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Battle Continues Around Ypres 
With Undiminished Fury

Hand-to-hand Fighting Amidst the Wreckage 
of Burning Town-Collapsing Church 

Tower Buries Contending Soldiers

Official via St. Pierre
French Report Progress at Ypres

and on the Meuse Heights— 
Some Prisoners Taken and a 
Lot of War Material Captured

Germans Fail to Turn 
Flank of Allied Army

10 PRISONERS OF EParis, via St. Pierre, April 27.— 
Height of Hartmanswillerkopf, which 
had been taken from us yesterday 
morning, has been relation by us dur
ing the night. We have made pris
oners.

Later.—There is nothing to add to 
last night’s communique apart from 
the consolidation and continuation of 
our progress as well north of Ypres 
as on the heights of the Meuse.

London, April 28.—The German de
sign to turn the left of the British 
position at Ypres and drive the Allies 
out of Belgium has failed, according
to a “Time’s” correspondent in North
of France.

tTe says that, while the battle is still 
raging furiously, the German advance 
has been definitely checked.

—————0

Kitchener Characterizes it Inhu
manity — Evidence Coming in 
From Many Sources Compels 
Him to Reverse His High Opin
ion of German Officers

Germans Aim -
Attack on Calais

Germans Say that the Canadians 
Saved the Allies From Utter 
Retreat Along Entire Front

Heavy Damage
Dardanelles Forts

Paris, April 27 (official)—To the
north of Ypres our progress continues 
as well as that of the British Army.
\\e have taken a number ot prisoners, London, April 28th—Kitchener’s,have been complained oï latterly.
and have captured a quantity ot Speech in the House of Lords, in However, there does appear to be
eiial, including bomb-thi ow ei s and tvjn'ch, as a soldier, he said he la- slight improvement in some respecta 
machine guns. mented that he was convinced was due perhaps to visits of inspection

On the trout ot Les Epaiges, St. inhumanity towards British soldiers1 made from Time to time thru the 
Remy and Colonne, German attacks was tjie m0gt notable expression of American Ambassador. 
ha\e been completely repulsed. At day Germany has for many years posed
one point of the front alone an officer There were however equally strik-; before the civilized world as a great 
estimates the killed at nearly a thou- ing noteé from both Houses, notably military nation. She has abundantly 
sand. Me have taken the offensive Lord Landsdowne, the Leader of i proved her military skill and cour-
aud have made and are making Pro- the Opposition, and Lord Comer, who ^ age, but surely it was also for her

ess' expressed the regret of the Lords that ! to get up a standard of military hon-
j At Hartinanskilledkopt. after having t^e i3rJtish Admiralty had seen fit tu , or, conduct which would gain the re-

i,-. -, I> - n f-,,.-,,.™ nrl It1 taken the summit. v\ e are advanced segregate captured German submar-1 spect, if not friendship of nations.
O rte niorcemcniS ; for a distance, of two hundred metres ine crewS( and by Premier Asquith, Instead she has stooped to acts which

down the eastern slopes. jn the Commons, who declared that i will surely stain her military history,

Military Authorities Vu/z/Aed London, April 
, Otherwise to Explain the Mag- [Mail’s Athens correspondent says 

nitude of the Present Attack bombardment of the interior forts of 

Near Ypres

28th—The Daily

n, April 27. Troops of the Al-1 church steeple buried German and
.ending Ypres, are being at- French soldiers as they were fighting

the Dardanelles, which began on Sun
day, continued on Monday and 
suited in heavy damage to thé forts.

re-
bx Germans from three direr- in the very shadow of the edifice.

Baris, April 28.—The offensive as
sumed by the Germans in

north, north-east and nortli- 
Ttn great battle, which began mans, who have held their own. de-

Lizerne is in possession of the Ger- It is reported the forts on the coast 
^ Pres near Smyrna were also bombarded,

aim 125 miles from London, is spite repeated attacks by the French region has given rise to the report 
. V' itli undiminished fury.) De- and Belgian troops. For a short time that they are about to undertake an- but this report has not been confirm

ed.
■ In avy losses, estimated at on Sunday the Allies gained the up- other carefully planned attempt to

•a-ih ai 25,000 in some despatches per hand, driving the Germans from force their way to Calais.
i h.n. to-day. the Germania re Lizerne back to the Canal, but Ger- j Military authorities are cautious. Emergency Call 

uiimg their terrific offensive, man reinforcements arrived in time however, in accepting this suggestion,
William is reported to to recapture the town.

:

peror as an explanation for the Germans’ re
lied the Flanders front late The correspondent, who sent this cent activity.

'day afternoon. While the Ger- despatch, states that the Germans*
;rc continuing their attack up- themselves declare that had it not 

the keystone, of the Allies’ been for the Canadian troops, the 
• i in Flanders, is extending its Allies' would be in retreat along the

"U has reax'Vxeti Boaemglxe abowc vwXv. v VVo.v\ti.evs tvowt. 'VVxu- C•e.xxvx'Vxtvwa

1 from (north of) Ypres and upset all the German calculations, the 
nro miles south-east of Liz- correspondent continues. The Kaiser's

Rase Details and New Arrivals 
Parade and are Embarked For j Churchill Explains

Britain’s Policy
TsWtwds CïV>>t\NV

Crews of Submarines

»o at the end of the war the British peo-, which would vie with the barborous
savagery of the Dervishes of the Sou-

Tile magnitude of the forces concen
trated by the Germans on such- a 

i limited front cannot be explained. It
is believed here to be a mere desire to 
keep the Allies active.

! pie would exact reparation.
No definite course of action con- dan.the Front ! ;

I do not think there can be a sol-cerning treatment of the prisoners 
was agreed on hy either House. ùier c>3 any nationality, even amongst 

1 Earl Kitchener said that as a soi- the Germans themselves, who is not
diet he hftherto had always held the ; heartily ashamed of the siur which

London, Apriï 2Sth.—Ti\e heavyit
Opinion is expressed that it was, casuality list among the Canadians I

first to XX 72 stormed by the troops expected their coup to result ‘YAI Yt'T Yl'APX SGU )S. Gtl'IP JfOTJtDSt} tl) \\ WM 1 \ ZlUvfl MI Zb i TIVIM \ ( officers ot Uit OtimOT army in re- : lxas tieen thus brought upon the pro-
, . . , „ ,, , , „ break a large gap ip the Allies' line cai} ior reinforcements on Monday} London, April 27—First Lord ol 1 tj.ovm.awy army re oas oe™ vans orongtu vvpon XLnA- v

V Vi V-V V-'^V kV'Ah G. W\q \\\ titii Wli Va\\ \ WD-’fl ‘AWti \\W m- preparatorv to more important under- night when a body of officers anti Admiralty Churchill, explained Brit-Upect. tint constant testimony tiiaVÏoeStoh ûî UMIIS. GsagOfi of War hâVÔ

hire of all important points alouS the ■ Mh from base details and re- ain’s policy in the matter ot the treat- ^ come til, not only from our own not onfy been outraged by Mfctiou
!"h', has bc!n !TP, fana; ZT: ®sr Ct*t,OUf. WOU.Id ,have „ cent arrivals, paraded and embarked | ment of German sailors captured on | escaped prisoners but from French,: of cruelties on British prisoners, but

from been fulfilled ]f the Canadmns had not for special destination. The depart- board submarines, in the Commons, ' Ruslan, Belgium and American but by contrivances which must tmv*
<iri )Uin,në> • ,na‘ ux"' t «R vavu vi„ .11.1. ^0^ ErOlîl Wounds ure of these troops was not a secret to-day. Answering a question one the j sources has brought it home to ali arrested t oui Lordships attention,

born lighting continues among throwing eleven entire regiments into , . . ' as is usually ’The cas., but was open subject, he said:- |who hjgve sifted the evidence that the The Ommms have the last week in
L>Ut rOlSOning and Folkestone citizens gave them a “MTe cannot admit that the reprisals inhumanity displayed by the German treduced the method of placing their

rousing farewell. I which Germany have taken against authorities toward British prisoners opponents hors de combat by the use
numbers of our officers can be allowed is be>’ond doubt' The Sec" of asphyxiating deleterious gasses,
to deflect us from a policy which we retary' quoted articles from the Von They employ these prisoners methods 
regard as humane and just in itself.” fvention adopted at the Hague relating to prevail when their attack, accord-

tv

■

wreckage; The collapse of a confusion.

London, April 28.—The British WarTHE:Hill DOLLAR SUIT OF THE -o-Office, in a statement to-night supple
menting its previous charges the Ger- Trawler “BCCOlo” 
man in their fighting with using noxi-j 
ous gases, and says medical evidence
shows the Canadian soldiers to have
lost their lives in the recent fighting, - 
not from wounds, but from poisoning 
by gases employed by the enemy.

to treatment of prisoners of war. and ing to rules of war might otherwise
disre- have failed.Blown Up By Mine With reference to Germany’s an- i

swer to this matter, lie said:—
“It is necessary to publicly brand

asserted that they had been
London. April 28—Speaking in de-garded flagrantly by German officers.

this form of warfare and gravent it he Med, 1 think it only fair and bale on the treatment of British pris-
the methods ! right to say that German hospitals oners in Germany. Premier Asquith

any said :

Grimbsy, April 28th.—The trawler 
Iiecolo” was blown up in the North

Sea on Monday. Several of the crew
are missing. It is believed the Be 
colo struck a mine.

Allied Forces Effect London’ APril 28th--The British
_ Parliament occupied itself solely to-
Landmg at Dardanelles day with discussions on the treatment

of British prisoners of war in Ger- 
London. April 28 (official).—The many. Both House of Lords ana 

Allied armies at the Dardanelles are Commons expressed gratitude for the 
making satisfactory progress. Forces efforts that have been made by the
have been landed on both sides of the United States to aemMorale conditions
Straits. The French have taken the for the prisoners.

, fortress of Hum Kale, on the Asiatic.
side, and captured 500 prisoners. Melbourne, April 28.—It is official- '

Genera) Ian Hamilton is in com - )y announced that a British warship j
mand of the Allied Army, and the ad- has captured the German trading im!^Llms s^ZmUred from want of food and have re- either to those brave,
vance being made is satisfactory. steamer Elfriede, which was believed ; ^ in° ° °J5 ^ dVcfinct 'ceiv«J differential treatment, as com- uxeu, or the honor of our country, or

[Kum Kale is th^ortress at the to have been the last German ship free 01 co 8 ’ pare(f with their French and Russian the plain dictates ot humanity if we
Asiatic entrance Co the Dardanelles.] in the Pacific, «HLeed out that the coudttvouJcomrades, and many acts of violence should be content with anything less.”

I
taking its place among
open to belligerent nations. No spec- (should be exempted from 
tal conditions had been applied to toe ^ses ot deliberate inhumanity. -ij is a hor*bie story from every

; There have been indications of la- view point. On of the blackest spots
mentable lack of medical skill and on even German methods of war. My 
individual cases of neglect and indif- object in rising is to say with all em-

the part of phasis and ail deliberation that we

Against Owners ol “ Storslad ” Goes 
Against the Latter—Likely to be 
an Appeal-Norwegian Beard of 
Trade Finds “Empress’’ to Blame

0
crews of German submarines., because 
they are such, but only to those en
gaged in wantonly killing non-com- : 
batants, neutrals and women on
high seas. Incidents like the sinking 
of the Oriole at night, without warn-

the ! ference fto suffering on
hospital) orderlies. On the other hand shall not forget, and we ougt not to 

! there are statements from prisoners, forget this horrible record of calcul-
who have been released, as incapaci- a ted cruelty and crime. We shall at
tated that their experience in the hos- the end of this war hold it to be our
pitals did not form any ground tor duty to exact such, reparation against

who are proved to be guilty

ing (she was lost early in February ;
with a crew of twenty men) the sink-,
ing of the Falaba with a loss of over

hundred lives, and the blowing up ! special complaint. Treatment ot pns- those
oners in detention camps in Germany agents in this matter, as it may be.
varies: considerably according to )o- possible for ns to Inflict. ) flo not

'cafitv. Our men in most cases suf- think we would be doing our duty

one
of fishing vessels, decided the Govern

ment, he declared, to place all sub-

otreat. April 21. The C.P.R. then plotted on the enlarged chart 
: million suit against the Nor- backwards from the place of col- 

. .u: Company owning
'tors-tad”

the fision, and ft is pointed out that
collier which rammed the Canadian Commission erred in unfortunate

T.R. liner 'Empress of Ire- supposing that the Storstad at 
in the Gulf of Sr. Lawrence 1.35 a.m. was 4 miles off Metis 

M a v has gone in favor of the Point, the fact being that she was
' bFr images are to be as- only 3 miles distant therefrom. — ------- -=~ * —— pnher whirl) these pyisohers y>eyelT"

by Registrar of Admiralty The error is shown to have lain in other 1 ^ cables to bring her to a signals, she ought to1 have done) j confined were in every way humane. Pptipral FrPnPh
Appeal V)ke)y. )or lbe Nor the Commission nejecting to dead stand )n the water. )t )s the Storstad would have passed1 U'e o^rea to aho«- a ^PreseBia- ’ 1

t Board of Trade exonerates make any allowance for the rate pointed out that this leaves 8^ fier on the port side at a distance quç, qÇ U\e, iMGid States to vxsvi tWe-sg.
; 2” and finds "Empress of of the out-going current, which is cables, or practically a short mile of from 1 to 1’/j cables. But it is

. '1 to blame. taken at 1 knot. to the place of collision. The con- concluded that .she had some way
nave received from <i Nor- It is pointed out also that the elusion is therefore reached that on her and was struck on her star-

correspondent, says the Canadiaih Commission erred in at- Captain Kendall’s assertion that hoard side as a eonseguenee of
■ ■ .11 :sg2zif!e, a translation tributmg a distance ol 4jA miles the Empress of Ireland was sta- the course she steered.
finding of the Norwegian to the Empress of Ireland in the tionary at the moment of collision Regarding the angle of 40~ un- 

of Trade official entrusted first 15 minutes from Father is inconsistent with the facts of der which the collision took place,
Ti the examination of the evi- Point, a distance which is incon- the case. In support of this, the it is noted that the commanders 

- ice before the Canadian Com- ' sistent with the opinion which reservation on this point express-i of both vessels were under the im-
ion to determine if any case they express that, from the mo- ed by the Commission is cited and ! pression that they were passing
‘ed for proceedings against ment when the collision took contrasted with Captain Kendall’s i one another on opposite sides—
master and crew of the Nor- place, the maximum speed of the statement that his vessel had been in the case of the Storstad, red to

we8!an vessel. The document is vessel can hardly have been great- stationary in the water for 6 red, and in the case of the Em-
to° Cng for publication here in er than 14 or 1x5 knots. Had she minutes. j press of Ireland, green to green.

extenso, but the following sum- covered 4>/2 miles after setting it is next pointed out that at the1 To quote the Report: “Both of
mary will enable our readers to the engines in motion her speed moment when the fog came down them- have probably deviated a lit- 

the line of argument must have been at least 18 knots. the Empress of Ireland was steer- :*le from their respective courses,
’ and that notwithstanding an ad- jng ^ 730 £ magnetic and the ihe Storstad to starboard, and the

»n the first place, it is pointed mitted reduction of 10 lbs. in the Storstad S 79° W magnetic mak-( Empress of Ireland to port, and 
that Admiralty chart No. 307 steam pressure. Her speed in the jng on)y ha]f a pojnt of différé ike thus is produced the angle of 403 

of the St Lawr nee, used at the first 15 minutes is therefore taken on entjrel opposite courses and under which the collision took
inquiry, is on to small a scale to at 10 to 14 knots, or an average that under both the crossing and place.”
examine the course and positions of 12 knots, and later on at 14 to meetjng rujes jt was the duty of
properly, and for this purpose the 16 knots, or an average of 15
Norwegian Royal Survey Depart- [, knots.
ment has photographically en-1
arged the chart six ti

7be piaee of collis

t

troops took the offensive, progressing 
. near ât. Julien, and west therefrom.

Fv6p0rtS UOlllgS, The French co-operated and furtherW£
AY north retook Nets as during yesterday.prisoners, he said, and to make a re

port. provided reciprocal facilities are A Summary of Events for Mon- Our artillery several times inflicted
day, Generally Confirming For- severe casualties upon the enemy;

Our airmen have bombed auCOeSS-
accorded to us.

)

met News Yxv>m fthWVt \\k.aNl
fully stations and junctions at Oourt-

ra\, Tovwvoxng, RowAwix, Routers, etc. 
The French Government report Ger-

The War in S.W. Africa
London, April 27 (official)—The fol-

GeneraiCapetown, April 27.—General Mac- j lowing are reported from
Kenzie reports that mounted troops ! French : — 
have reached Aretitis, 75 miles north

attacks on the heights ol* the
The

man
Meuse completely defeated.

1. (dated Monday) Se\ere fight- wi10ie position of Lés Esparges re- 
of Keetmannshoot, in German South- : ing to the north-east of Ypres con-1 fflajng French hands, and the Slopes 
West Africa, and are still pursuing firmes. The general situation is un

changed. The forced French retire-

mi
e\

are covered with german corpses.
The Russians Government reports

General Van Devoefer has captured ment compelled our left flank to face t>orat,ardment of the Bosphorus forts
a large stock of waggons and light ; north and extend west beyond St. ; by the B]a(,k gea fleey
carts in the vicinity of Bersaba.

the enemy northward.

Great ex
plosions were caused in one fort.

A desperate battle is proceeding

Julien. Our line was thus temporar
ily weakened, and after gallant re
sistance by the Canadians against
superior numbers, St. Julien was cap- gtyij__HARCOURT
lured by the enemy.

o

The Death of
Judge Weather bee

since April 24th in the direction ot

o---------  East of Ypres our troops have
Halifax, April 27—Sir Robert borne the brunt of repeated heavy at- \ Letter FrOltl the FrOilt

Weather bee, ex-Chief Justice, is dead, j tacks in an entirely unexpected situa-:
Attacks were also delivered on |

The Empress of Ireland is held
the Empress of Ireland to port to blame for having caused the col
her helm at that time. Reference lision, because she omitted to port

The position of the Empress o is made to the possibility of both her helm and altar her course to
Ireland off Father Point was N. vessels having taken a slight starboard in accordance with Ar-

tf . ^ . IS taken 45 U ., distant l mile from the sheer, which on such fine courses 1 tides 18 and 19 of the Registra-
r- J" mile westwards gas buoy. Her engines were rung might exhibit their opposite side tions. In regard to the Storstad’s
uhU’ ;Ue pos,'Uon *^e wreck, full speed ahead at l .20 a.m., and lights. In this connection it is putting her helm aport after the

. distant 31 g at 1.35 a.m., after covering a dis- stated that the Storstad’s certi- ; engines had been stopped for
in eV r°,m S’0Ck Po!_nt sfs bU0F’ tance of 3 miles on the course N- ficate regarding the screening of some time, it is said that, under
tudfx \v’U e0 ^ ’ ^ong'* ^ F-- magnetic, her course was her side lights was in proper or- ; the circumstances, it was legiti-
.ude ^ • 68 22’, the Empress of altered to N. 73 E. magnetic. At j der s F mate and correct.

Parta ^ Tier own speed 1.47 a.m. she had covered another Emphasis is laid on the fact that It is accordingly found that 
beer/ ' ' . ‘3’ current* having 3 miles, when, according to Cap- jf the Empress of Ireland had re- i there is no case for taking legal 
warier 'ie^ that distance east- tain Kendall, her engines wclf/'e mained absolutely stationary at proceedings against the captain, 

tu c orc san*<- stopped and put full astern. She the time alleged by her comman- officers and crew of the Storstad
1 u.se of the Storstad are required, according to him, an- der (which, according to her fog- in the matter.

Judge Graham has. been appointed | tion.
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia to sue- Sunday by the enemy, east, of Ypres

Mr. H. E. Cowan had a letter this

morning from his brother George,
j now at the front with the Canadian

This letter is

The enemy used asphyxiat-salient.
ing gases, but the attach was repuls
ed and German officers and men cap- Royal Highlanders.

ceed Judge Townhend, resigned.
O

The Germans dated April 10th. and George, who was 
Checked at Ypres , During the last three days very o.K. at time of writing, mentioned the

! heavy casualties have been inflicted fact Qf the Germans losing very heav- 
Kaiser’8 °n the enemy ; our losses also

tured.

are ily at Neuve Chapelle, and that he had 
been pretty handy to the actual fight-

He also

London, April 27.—The 
third drive for Calais has been stop- heavy, 
ped, and stopped short. German at- ; 
tacks on Ypres have been repulsed, British heavy guns had been captured mention that his regiment had been

inspected by one of the Generals, who

German wireless report that four ing that took place there.

and the Allies have been permitted to 's Ulltrue.
2!—(dated Tuesday).—Yesterday all; led them to understand that theyregain considerable of the ground 

lost in the first furious attacks of the German attacks north-east of Ypres would very soon be in the thickest T)f
were repulsed. In the afternoon our the fight.German army.
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j. YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE”
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
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LOG OF S.S. “NASCOPIE” 1i

!
«’g( T*HAT THE JCE JBy fl &?flter fJAVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

• » • »
nWhen Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Sehr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons ISi6r«

I ' 'h
(Continued.)

thickly and continued for an hour. 
It cleared in the evening. After 
supper, we held a concert in the 
hold, which was enjoyed by all 
who attended.

x (Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

1 ]Y^ ARCH 24th.—No change in 
position, and no sign of any 

change. The crew are beginning 
to get discouraged but our Cap
tain has good hope yet. Mr. Job 
and the Doctor did some shooting 
to-day, as well as some of the
crew . 1 think they

I i
■Zm SÉ■ in■ f /im nnfi Ww\ ' "

uJ’s&y \ iWr

: April 1st.—Ice opened a little. 
Ship turned in a different direc
tion but did not ge< Sut whun
became jammed again. The Cap
tain decided to send men for a 
travel toward Gull Island, Cape 
John. We left the ship at 
6.30 and travelled till 11 a.m. when 
we were stopped by a long strip 
of water. After we got around 
the Cape, we decided to turn back

\
% ■

were all reudy
| to admit that they would have a 
poor chance with ' the Germans.
We have been shifting coals all 
day.

,7v- «
( »iOY l V
:(

ROBERT TEMPLETON After tea I went down aft 
where Mr. P. Gaulton had Mr.
Coaker’s gramaphone. We spent 

very lively evening. The master 
watch was playing cards until the to the ship, 
concert started. After song from ; We saw only two seals. One of 
the gramaphone, Mr. Harris was them reminded us of the story of 
called on to sing and he gave us a Quickwit and the Bear, for when 
good song in splendid voice. Af- he saw the man running towards
ter another song from our Presi- him, he pretended to be dead. The
dent’s gramaphone, there follow- man went on his way, and when 
ed a dance by one of the master j the seal thought he was out of 
watches and a song hy Uncle Bar- ! sight, he turned over and made 
ris in the chorus of which all join- for the water and escaped. At 4 

I ed in. An old sealer, Mr. Butler, o'clock, our watch on started to 
was then called on to have a step, -hoist ice and coals again.

Our Captain was present and j April 2.—Weather threatening. 
enjoyed the whole performance ! At noon there was a slack in the 
very much. After a speech from 'ice. Got two lines atyd turned

ship around the
1 don’t think everybody wanted to see her turn.

After we had steamed for an hour 
was the we saw one seal and there

talk of getting near to them, but 
sent once again the ice stopped us. 

some We sent out three crews for 
look. They walked about

1

1
333 Water Street. a(

;! mm\S\
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A \

New Millinery m
<5:

I

OUR SPRING STOCK John Maunderof our
way in whichMr. Kez. Barbour, we all returned 

to our quarters.
there ever was a crew happier and 
more satisfied than 
“Nascopie’s” crew this Spring.

The next day the Captain 
five of us for a walk towards 
old seals. About two miles from

| the ship we came across the old miles but returned without seeing 
I seals, and after walking another a seal. We worked a little fur- 

mile. we got on top of an iceberg ther that night, 
to spy out, but we saw nothing April 3.—Wind North.
but rough iee. The master watch lrlg until X 1

) said he would go to another ice- then got ready for a walk. Our
' berg about five mifes off. watch went West and the other

l did not (ike the idea of travel- North by East. Both returned at
ling any further and turned back, jbunset with nothing. That night
The Other three rnen fo/fowed the the wind turned West and the ice
master watch For a short while, got slack, 
but a short while afterwards, when
1 got up to another iceberg to spy 

! out, I found that they had too be- again.
| gun to return. One of them was sent 
ringing his clothes, 
though I felt somewhat of

Ladies” Hatsm

j

J. J. St. John Tailor and Clothier
gf—ir mmsur      11

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
ln=5 i—wimbm—ninm ■■■w

wasJust to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

------ Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

:Duckworth St & LcMarchant Bd a
four

Snow- 
T»'o watches BARGAINS Ina.m.

X HIcfFi - Class New

Hat Flowers
!

Next morning we worked a lit
tle further North, but got nipped 

Again two watches 
out, but after tramping four 

miles, they returned without hav- 
a cow- ing met with any success, Kean 

ard when we got near the ship, got clear and worked a little fur-
still i was glad 1 had turned back. ther West. Our ship went North- 
when I did. ward. He sent his men out about

.. . . „ . ,. , There was no change of wind three miles Further than we walk-
r :r , T w“h 11 on the zeth. Four men started ed and they killed seven hundred
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces, for another walk. To make ,he old seals.
turaeCwUn™ ofTusttng ! fLeVoiîo f *"* »w the
"g “ wh,,e. ; £ orr.,rsomr;;0m ear„f z s

ME HA the lhree crews gathered on a ‘and steamed towards them. We
smooth,pan and formed the ring, discovered that they were the 

so ; the Nascopie and Beothic pulling Eagle’s flags. Knowing that they 
a first. Mr. Job and the Doctor had gone clear of the Eagle we 

section is less than that of many of : acted as referee and timekeeper, hauled them aboard and killed 
your books. Why not ask prices? It was hard pulling on the slip- some around
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent PerV ‘pe> and some of the made started Westward again.

j holes in the ice to secure a firm Toward morning we got nipped 
footing. The Nascopie’s crew again but at 10 a.m. got clear. We 
pulled about 18 inches of the rope, worked from land about ten miles 
holding it until the last second The ice was still very heavy and 

' when, all of a sudden, the Beo- at sunset we 
Telephone 34. thic’s crew surprised them with a miles from the Eagle.

| sudden pull. Time was up. It niained jammed all night.
was soon discovered, however. (To be continued)
that two or three spectators 
helping the Beothic’s team.

The next

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS will be very fash
ionable this year, and will be profusely worn on 
Stylish Millinery-

The latest popular fad of wearing a neat 
bunch of Artificial Flowers on the left breast 
will gain in favour with careful dressers as the
season advances. Many of our patrons have al
ready adopted the newest fad and have made 
lheir selection from our vast stock of

Is were
a!»

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe and, al-

Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.
r

9
HOUSE-CLEANING

J
5000 Artificial
FLOWERSI A| THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ! dust-proof book-case sections are 

cheaply obtainable. The cost of
We have just completed marking this lot, and

amongst the five thousand are some beautiful 
bunches, sprays and wreaths.

These v/e were fortunate in securing at a bar
gain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal 
Sale Prices.

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers—
kinds that have a natural appearance, such as 
Mignonette, Carnations, Lilac, Jonquils, Sweet- 
Pea, Daisies, Violets, Sweet-William, Moss 
Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty 
Roses and a variety of other flowers that only a 
botanist can rightly name.

The rich, artictic colourings and the particu
lar arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath 
combined with excellent qualities, will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and cause 
a tremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up for 
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. You’ll be 
pleased. Come early. Come to-day.

♦ there. Then we

ass

Order a Case To-day 4 h*V

I “EVERY DAY” BRAND ? 
EVAPORATED

SlotwAVerhieta0

!
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CARD4 wills
MILK. 4 writ

v . . *1 were about two
We re-

* I'. 0. Box 17.*♦ sur\]
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4 JOHN COWAN90

The«■
♦ Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
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t (# and4 werej -otmNrX'-« € !

\ Naval Reservist 
Writes Home

♦ .r
K was a hop and jump 

match in which the Beothic
Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financial 
apM.lm

RATED W! imis» Dagain
won. Then followed a tug of war 
between the Nascopie and the 
Florizel. It was decided that all .
would cut footholds in the ice.
The Nascopie won this time. In 
the long jump, also, the Nascopie’s; 
men were the

♦ m
I * thou

than
fronj
pend
ship
Then

0
;
m
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■
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H. M. S. Othonna,
April 2nd., 1915.Notice to

French ResidentsJob’s Stores Limited. I
«

Dear Mother,—I received your let- 
winners. Then | ter yesterday and was glad to hear

came the final tug between the i from you, and to know you are ah
Florizel and Beothic in. which the : well. We came- in from sea last ev-

By Order,—All French- ^(Hiiic won. The four men who ;#ining aud will sail again
1 went for the walk returned with i There is

two seals.

out
♦ me i 

ger.i
«

, DI8IKIBDT0B8$
M

tomorrow. from
savei

not much now to tellmen born in 1897 are re
quested to report immediate
ly to this Consulate, in order
to pass the medical examina-

you.

y >m.v\ vxït hav ■
j On the 27th, the ship still re- ; ins a kind of a holiday. 1 got lour
I mained jammed, with NAY., going jletters yesterday, one from Noqll, one
around South at evening. We pro Trom Maud, one from Sarah Duffett. 
ceeded chopping, blasting, and |so 1 must write to them this evening, 

tion for military service. hauling ice, but did not succeed iTe11 Ethel I am vexed with 
mu- v 1* , m making much headway, |not wrili»S'
IMS order applies also to Sunday, the 28th, was fine. Mr. ! we are having great time, I enjoy

the men born in 1893, 1894 Bug got some people together in j myself well and I have got so fat i 
and 1895, whose enlistment the ll0l.d [or, Payers. After tea kail hardly see. I can’t tell you «utch
. , J we again had prayers led by Mr. ! more now, as I have to answer other
i!3S bCCil postponed by previ- Burt, after which our Catholic letters and I wrote you the last time

OUS medical examinations for f™endf had their prayers, and we I was in.
I all retired to

Anflirsoif S, Water Street St JolnTs j. 1 Ills is Good Frida

two
8 fWen

agaiiWrite For Our Low Prices All,

for ^ereO

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

a We
Capt
the tHam Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
-------nrui---------

All Unes of General Provisions.

stru
of th
and
tainÏ Noah told me on his

I At 6-30 on The 29th one of the IFather and Jim are going to quirpon,
1 watches started off on a walk but 1 h°Pe they will make a good Bill,
got only half a mile when the ice Wlien 1 was in barracks I was one of
Started going to pieces. The Cap- Ghe hospitable party, taking wounded 
tain then ordered the men of the ! sailors out of the train and taking 

ap!2I,tf Other watch to take a boat and ^iem to hospital on stretchers. 
-------------: I forty of the. men started through itel1 you 1 saw some awful sights,

the rough ice. Some of the men wit$1 otle Ie6- more with 
succeeded in getting across the others with one

, lake, when the whistle blew for jm pain> but they did not mind that, 
aii to go on board, When they re- They were slad to know they aui 
turned To The ship, they found the their Part' ann hy the help of God i 
remainder of the crew trying to wm d0 mine- *For through God we
free the ship. will do great acts, for it is He that

On the 31st the sky looked shaI1 thread down our enemies. So
got 1 must tdose by wishing you good

bye! oping God will soon bring it to

rest. letter thattemporary physical insuffici- to go,
. 1 ^ 
lumpfife vj
down]
came

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake. ,

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2,5 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 

ready in a moment.

ency.
P. SUZOR,

V. Consul for France, j
St. John’s. I can see

helpmen

FOR SALE-One Skiff one arm. I SPacked only by

eJoiin Clous ton,
St. John’s, N.F.

eye and some cryingfitted with Motor Boat. Built the 
past season; 20 Feet long, 5 feet
10 inches wide, 2 feet 6 inches
deep. Price $00.00. Apply to 
PHILIP RYAN. Mali Bay, St 
Mary’s.—ap27,51

ahea
•dern
abouti raftThone 406. Swatnl 
able tHEARN & C0J1PANÏ I h

threatening.
ready for the walk, the Captain 
ordering the officers to return jf | bye- hoping God will soon bring it to

a bright and lasting peace.

Two watches when
good

WANTED—A. A. or 1st
Advertise in ‘The Mail and

Advocate' for Best Results

Gtitde Experienced Male Teacher
for v Springdale. Salary $270.00. 
Apply with references to Chair-

apl20,5i,eod

Po
St, John’s, Newfoudlaad. they saw weather coming on. Be

fore they were gone from the ship willis ivany,
one hour, it began to snow very’Burgozen’s Cove, April 2nd., -915.

lman.
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I In School f 
Days

I A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY isTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE I $*.1 >
s $ Practical

Economy
Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property
worth keeping it

H worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

,r A LAUGHABLE BUNNY COMEDY, TO-DAY. Still Bits the Bchooi-house by the road,
A ragged beggar sunning;

Around it still the sumachs grow,
And blackberry-vines are running.

ft“A DEMAND FOR JUSTICE,” II
!

A Kalem Feature.
“THE PRICE OF HIS HONOR”—An Essany photo photo play, illustrating the sacrifices a woman makes to shield a man’s honor. 
“BUNNY IN DISGUISE”—A laughable comedy with John Bunny and Flora Finch.
“EVE’S DAUGHTER”—A Vitagcaph. drama featuring Lillian Walker. She marries a wealthy man, he looks, with suspicion upon

her previous occupation as an artists’ model ; he learns the truth and pleads for her love and forgiveness. 
“S WEE DIE the SWATTER”—A most funny farce. Sweedie Hires as a cook, and cleans out the house and its occupants.

Within, the master's desk is seen, 
Deep scarred by raps official ;

The warping floor, the battered seats,
The jack-knife’s carved initial!

i1Î
111 Hi-m

> mm6The charcoal frescoes on its wail ;
Its door’s worn sill, betraying

The feet that, creeping slow to school. 
Went storming out to playing’.

1 m
pi

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.!

On Friday—“THE GIRL AT THE CURTAIN”—A great 2 Reel Feature.
Long years ago a Winter sun 

Shone over it at setting;
Lit up its western window-panes,

And low eaves’ icy fretting.
It touched the tangled golden curls,

And brown eyes full of grieving,

Of one who still her steps delayed
When all the school were leaving.

A. E. HICKMAN
Agent 14.

Mid-Week at The NICKEL ! CASINO THEATRE ! SMITH CO. Ltd.19 f -1 ,

i

iMm
lift

:i For near her stood, the little boy 
Yier childish ïaror singled,- 

His cap pulled low upon a face
Where pride and shame were 

mingled.

To-night
FAREWELL TO MR. BARNES OF NEW YORK- 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the Great American Play:

” BLOOD WILL TELL ”
v« A most beautifully costumed production that carries a story of 

romance. You will be greatly pleased with this Attraction. 
Francis X. Bushman featured in three acts.

“POLISHING UP
One of John Bunny’s best comedies.

“ON THE BORDER.”
A thrilling melo-drama.

HOWARD STANLEY sings Rose Lloyd’s famous number: “Winter Nights.”

i
v

Pushing with restless feet the snow
To right and left, he lingere ;

'< As restlessly tier tiny tiancfs
The blue-checked apron fingered.

VTHE THIRD DEGREE" in 5 Reelsu Ï If
I: i Vir^ ‘

The smsation ot two Continents. In eonjnnttion with ,
J0C**f He saw tier lift tier eyes ; tie felt 

The soft hand's light caressing, 
And heard the tremble of her voice, 

As if a fault confessing. 1 ;ii|| ;
iS| 1$ 
iflil

:.vfm\

■
1

■fefil i

m
“ The Lily of the Valley,”?
A thrilling story of capital and labor in 3 Reels. Another beautiful

Production. ! “I ’m sorry that I spelt the word;

1 hate to go above y on.
Because,”—the prown eyes lower fell,

“Because, you see, I love you!”

A SUDDEN REMINDER
of your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in
the shape of a fire at any time.2 Shows Nightly, at 7.30 and 9. Admission, 10ç zFRIDAY—THE STRUGGLE EVERLASTING—Produced in 2 parts.

Stm memory to a. gray -WaYreù man 

That sweet child-face is showing. 
Dear glrll the grasses on her grave

Haye l'on y year» hvcn gre^-mg*,

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
the better for you. You know it,
anti tine i» vnly $e rvminti you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You’ll feel better 
and sleep easier.

f
mEast

End ROSSLEY’S THEATRES He lives to learn, in life’s hard school. 
How few who pass above him 

Lament their triumph and his loss, 
Like her,—because they love him.

—Whittier.

West
End

A

THE MOST MODERN
PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent
iGREAT EGYPTIAN NOYEYTY ACT « -ft-
I asAYSHA* 6 * 9 i il The Glory) of 

the Garden IMPERIAL OIL GO.I

Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke
ELEGANT COSTUMES, AND THE MOST WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE EVER SEEN HERE

SONGS, DANCES AND CHARACTER STUDIES

-
_______________________

a asasaa:

(This Docm by Rudyard Killing is not 
found in most of the collect! ma of 

Kipling verso.\

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS ; :

à ;

MAURICE COSTELLO In Vttagrapti ‘Feature 9 Our England is a garden that is full

of stately views,
Of borders, beds and shrubbery and 

lawns and avenues.
With statues on the terrace and pea

cocks strutting by;
But the glory of the garden lies in 

more than meets the eye.

• • 4 4 jand other pictures.
FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA. BEST IN THE CITY. MR. A. CROCKER, LEADER. Gasolene, &c.

Illuminating and Heating 
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFFA Survivor of The “Bayano” 
Writes Home

although the Royal Oak Lodge passed 
a resolution whitewashing Kean and 
the Grand Lodge endorsed It, that 
twenty out of every- twenty-five Qr-
angemeat Vn Uve emporta have signed 

your petitions asking tor Kean’s ar
rest.

Wishing success to the Union Party
in the House of Assembly, I am,

Tours truly,
HENnV DOBBS.

Mr. Condon Writes on Squid 
Traps and Bait Freezers

:
i For where the old thick laurels grow

along the thin red wall,
Tou’ii Snû Vbe tool anti polling sixetis 

which are the heart dï aVb 
j The cold frames and the hothouses,

Manager Hflti, Branch#
( Office : Commercia.! Chambers.

Room 45.
I

—marlS.fcf

the dung pits and the tanks.
The rollers, carts and drain (lipes, ^EBAUKMAN^ 

with the narrows anti the pianh.

) The rollers, carts and drain pipes, with 
the barrows and the plans.

The following letter which has i mund Brown went down in her; 
teen banâeâ us for publication \poor fellows. Give my love to \ 
will be read with interest, as the i Mrs. Fa re we ([ and Wïüiam Brown, i
<vr,ter is the only Newfound(and - Some of our men are in the Hos

survivor of the Royal Naval Re-ipital yet; l am staying at the Bar- 
servists of the ill-fated Bayano. I racks now.
The letter is written to his mother
and is as follows:

(Editor Mail and Advocate) j proper means of handling flsli am-
oimés io nof less (ban a million dal- (
lars.

Dear Sir,— 1 acsk. you. htiaco

in y our vaivvabie paper to make some 
suggestions with regard to 
measures which might prove benefic
ial to the fishermen of this country. 
Is it the intention of this present ses
sion of the House to close, as have all 
the other sessions in the past, with
out having done anything in regard

OINTMENT,

various ( Within the past three months we , 
have imported beween $25,000 and
330,000 worth of bait from the United 
States. This has gone to 
Blanche, Grand Bank and Burin, anu 
represents money being sent out of 
the country which could have been 
kept in the country.

Keels. April ISth., 191S. To Whom it may Concern:—
I was troubled very much with 

“Excema," and was obliged to dis
continue working, but after using 
Stebaurman’a Ointment I am able to 

do my work as well as ever, belBflf 
cured of this disease. I would
strongly atyfise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment
a trial.

<r And there you’ll see the gardeners, the 
men and ’prentice boys 

Told off to do as they are bid and do it 
without noise;

For, except when seeds are planted
and we shout to scare the birds,

The glory of the garden occupicth all
who come with words.

It was a wonderful sight, dear 
mother. If it’s God will I

President Wilson
Urges Calmness

Rose
never

Porsmomh, March NS. ^ «^.rT.“p

Uear Mother,-—l suppose youjand no one to help them. \ have Washington, April 19.—President
thought I was drowned but I ; a pood heart and I had a lifo Kelt Wilson urged calmness on the part of . „ . .. .
(hanL r 1 . I a good neart and i had a nte belt, * p supply of hait is a very important Fishermen it is time for you to
mank. Goa l am not. I was saved an(t had vn finht and fio-ht hard the United States during the Euro- , . . . rwuenueu, n is uiijl iui ) uu iufrom thv areat disaster that hao (f ■ A? g t ° hJhI hard: oean crisis in an adddress Here todav factor ifl the carrvin^ on o£ our fish' wake up and realize your position in
_ . Ct K k a K l ’ ^aô m >ater y,0Wr5 r Z a r pries, and a good Stock Of hait fish- this matter l have made a beginning
rened oxx th^ \<dxh xs> ^ ) m ftp jail ; Dm U ms imWl^ rwV1sauhl if nostihle at various oninG iu , - - -, , , D . ,feet’ ' %■,'* -^”on.nà il God spares me lo come ,f."' tl ^

therefore my whole heart goes | jhome I Shall be able tO tell 3 SfOfy tion’ He said that he could apeak
svaVnuôe id Gdô îor saving j Wortb listening to.

Tne m the ^oyr of my greatest dan- ; Tell father to write to me anâ I 
. shall be glad to hear from anyone
miher dear. 1 am the only one, at home. Give my love to all my

Newfoundland that was i friends and kiss the little ones for
saved out of fifteen. There was (me. And now I must wish you
^hundred on the ship and only|good night with love and best
i»enty-six were saved and thanks | wishes to all.
®gain to the Great Deliverer of !
"'I- 1 was one of the number. :

•»£ left Glasgow on the 0th and ! 
about twenty miles out when j 

W6 Were torpedoed.

Laptain's cabin sitting down at 
me time, and when the torpedo 
^ ber it knocked me clean out 

the chair, 1 jumped to my feet 
Z* made for the deck. The Cap- 
ain was Close to me and told me 
0 g° on and get the boats out.

. 1 went out on 
{“roped in 
life belt 
down.

Ï
A ■ A », ■ V -,Vl.Ito Bait Freezers, etc? An abundant

■

Our England is a garden, and such
gardens are not made

By Singing, "Oil. how beautiful/’ and ([ Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 19U.
sitting in the shade.

While bolter men than we go out and 
start their working lives

I At grubbing weeds from gravei paths 
with browen dinner knives.

•Ml
iti

Tours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BREKKAK.I intended to euper-

prove its worth to our fishermen. Cold vise the operation of these traps dm
I storage cars, steam and motor boats ( tug the coming season, and probably ( 
/ Wltfl cold storage Moms, could, not / ones at, British Harboav and Prince

i on\y in general terms, anti that it was
indiscreet for him to speak at all,

The President declared that tht. 
supreme test of a nation was self- 
possession, the power to restrain em
otions, think calmly, and be absolute
ly sure of everything it does. Tht
United States, he said, must possess
the judical temperamena, not in or
der to judge others, but in order to 
Judge calmly what it does itself.

He declared that he hoped that ev
ery influence in the United States 

would be used to create a sober sec
ond thought on every question which 

arises, since first thought were usu
ally hasty and ill-advised.

The President described the united 
Dear Sir,—We have watched close States as a melting pot of national

ly the proceedings of the House of ities, and added that the nation was
Assembly in the Daily papers during now on its mettle to act righteously, 
its present session and are very

8(ebaarmau*« Ointment, 95 cents

per box or 6 boxes for Cask
must be sent with Order. P.O. Box

651 or 15 Brazil's Square.

I but prove a successful undertaking. !^on a\so. 
After all, are not all dependent on ffrom Yours truly,

the success of the fishery for our wel
fare?
ly on account of want of bait anu St. Jon’s, April 26th., 1915.

M. E. CONDON.I believe that our loss annual-
There’s not a pair of legs so thin,

there’s not a head so thick, 
There’s not a hand so weak and white, 

nor yet a heart so sick,
But it, can. find some needful job that’s

crytog to be done,
For the Glory of the Garden glorifieth 

everyone.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MMTfiEAL
Manufacturers, at right prices, ol Bolts 
*84 Nut», Horse Shoes, Hallway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, Mild Steel, Halva. Telegraph
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
tnd Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Penes 
Wire, Tacks ot all kinds, Shot and
Patty.

STEPHEN KEATS.
I Escape of Some

Prinz EitePs Crew ;
To Bring Bach

Skilled WorkersThe Whitewashing 
of A. Kean

l was in the
!

London, April 20.—The government
has made arrangements under which
skilled workmen now at the front 

fighting can be recalled to England to

work in the factories producing mun
itions of war. Lord Elphinstone
made this announcement yesterday
at a meeting of the Birmingham man
ufactures which had been called by-
George MacAulay Booth, chairman of 
the munitions committee, Lord Elphin 
stone outlined the government’s plan
for organizing the supplies in the 
Midland counties and said what was 
kfiown as release committees had 
been apointed and in special cases, 
where a particular man who had en
listed was wanted back in a factory 
he could be got back if named and 
properly indentified.

A local committe under the govern- 
A young man is not justified in tak- meat’s organizing -scheme was ap 

in g an eye opener because he is blind- pointed in Birmingham and another
has been appointed in Glasgow.

London, April 20.—“Several 
bers of the crew of the German auxil
iary cruiser Prinz

have arrived here on board the steam
er Hellig Olay from New York, head
ed by the second officer,’’ says the
Daiyl Mail’s Copenhagen correspond
ent,
“They were provided with false pass- 

porta describing them as Swedish sub 
)ects. They are hearing secret reports 
to Germany from the Prinz Eitel's
commander."

raein-

Then seek your job with thankfulness
and work till further orders,

If it’s only netting strawberries or 
killing slugs on borders; .

And when your back stops/aching and
your hands begin to harden,

You will find yourself a partner in the 
Glory of the Garden.

Eitel Friedrich
(Editor Mail anti Adxocato)

the port side,
boat and just got my

on when the ship went proud of the stand which Mr. Coaker
boats and all. When I and his colleagues have taken in 

id the surface again 1 could bringing to light the tidings which 
v? notting but men crying for have been hidden in darkness Uither- 
** P on all sides.

1 saw

FOR SALE—Schoonera •o-
A French singer recently attended

a reception at the home of a lady not
ed for her parsimoniousness.

The hostess tried to converse with
the Frenchman in his native tongue. 
He noticed that her lack of fluency 
was embarrassing her, and with com
mendable politeness exclaimed : — 

“Pardon, madam ; somewhat the 
French is difficult for you. But I am 
able to understand your meanness if 
you will the English speak.’’

** * **

“King Ed. VII-, 35 Tons. Well
found, in Anchors, Chains, Sails
and running gear. Schooner in 
first class condition for the fish
ery. For further particulars ap
ply to R. STONE, White Rock, T. 
B., or GEO. KNOWLING, St. 
John’s.

li
Oh, Apam was a gartiener, anti Goti 

who made him sees 
That a half of proper garden work is 

done upon his Knees,
So when your work is finished, you 

can wash your hands and pray 
For the Glory of the arden that it 

may not pass away!
And the Glory of the arden it shall 

never pass away.

to. It is time for Terra Nova to arise 
3 plank about five yards from the Slough of Despond into 

1 swam for it and got it un- which the doings of the Government
With regard to the 

| Sealing Disaster and the Commission 
of Enquiry, we find that Judge John
son is inclined to exonerate Kean. We 
hope that this Spring has broken his 
proud and conceited spirit. Truly we 
can say of him as it was said of 
Saul at Gilboa, “How are the mighty 

and Ed- fallen!” I might say, Mr. Editor, that

ill!»i

The Prinz Eitel Friedrich is now 
interned at the Norfolk navy yard, 
where she xvas taken from Newport 
News, April wf Under the interment 
order the captain of the cruiser gave 
his pledge that neither he, his offi
cers nor men would leave Norfolk.

«un my stomach. I was there ! have put her.
t two hours, when 1 saw a

swo fifty yards away ; I
SI".f0r h and the men that

V°id0 80 PulIed me up up.
when i a hn °f a cold then but
good g0t in Sc°tland 1 got a 
s°od warm Up. &

0or Joseph Farewell

ap23,6id
m

FOR SALE—A Singlewere

IffSEWING MACHINE, tamed dowe 
top, good as new; cost $66.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during 
meat* hours.)—mar6,tf

o
A novel usually ends with the mar

riage of the hero and heroine,- just as 
if that was their finish.

o
How scornfully a woman who mere

ly powders can look at one who pains!ly in lore.

1
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 28, 1915—4.
in the House and the private opin
ion expressed by members show
ed that most of them considered 
the statements as serious, which 
required immediate attention at 
the hands of the Government and 
the Reid Nfid. Co.

The debate on Finance was con
tinued after tea, when Dr. Lloyd,
Mr. Morine, Mr. Cashin aod the
Premier took part. Dr. Lloyd and
Mr. Morine spoke for nearly three
hours. The result was, the Gov- TUESDAY, April 27th., 1915. jthe Government regarding the expen
ernmcnt supplied the information House met at 3.20 p.m. !diture incurred under the provisions ing that this was the first admission
asked for by the Opposition WJ{. HIGGINS presented a petition ot the Al,(Iit Act- but the 0nlv DOti- they had from his hon. friend Mr. 
which revealed the facts that no from Portugal Cove and Bell Island tion °* this expenditure that he could Dwyer of anybody receiving any bene- 
extra taxation would be attempt- regarding the wharf at Portugal Cove 'clearly sive valid reasons for- wasM fit from the present Government, to
ed and if the shortage in revenue This petition asked for an allocation the amount Kiven towards the sealing| which Mr. Dwyer promptly replied
was considerable, it would be COV- sufficient 4o the making of a complete ,lisasters of lhe past year- ✓ ! that tile people had not received it,
ered by a loan. wharf which was of great importance. 1 MR. CLIFT didn't think the Minis- | t3ut they had taken it.

Tht House did not close until Mr. Kent warmly supported the pray- ter could be congratulated on his re-! HR. LLOYD said that was also the
midnight, when the Opposition er of the petition, emphasizing the ply to the Leader of the Opposition, j position of the Government in eon-
went home pleased with having j utility of a wharf at that place in the ; He (Mr. Clift) didn’t wish to make ! nection with the Estimates, viz., they
once more secured from the Gov- } interests of most of the constituen- Dmich comment on the question be- ' had not given ns a statement as to 
eminent against its will informa- cies1, and the petition was also sup- Tore them, only this, 
tion sought. ported by Mr. Dwyer. ; his emphatic protest against the con-

. revelation yesterday MR. HALF YARD presented a pet!- j «deration of the estimates until we
vas contained in a statement tion from Musgrave Harbor and vicin-!ha(1 scme kind of a general statement traordinary position we were in. ae-

ity on the hook and line fishery there, °‘ our financial position up to date, cording to the Bank account, not the
its protection and the reservation of The general accounts had been sub- Finance Minister's statement, and 
certain ground for hook and line fish- ! mitted up to June 30th, 1914 and since ( ceeded to detail

t Outrageous 
Condition ot 

Railroad
Exposed by Mr. Coaker 

in the House

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., APRIL 23, 1915
♦ Proceedings at the

House of Assembly j
♦

\ OUR POINT OF VIEW $
«g?:-»—

♦♦
♦
♦

Finance
THE House yesterday for seven 

ho\ivs discussed Finance and
the discussion was one of the best
heard in the Hous’e for many
years.

The Opposition refused to vote
Suppty unti\ the Government sup
plied more information as to how 
they intended raising extra rev
enue, and how they intended to 
cover the shortage in revenue for 
1914-15.

In the afternoon Mr. Kent open
ed the debate and delivered a very 
able speech upon the Genera) con
dition of the Colony’s finances.
Mr. Clift followed and strongly
backed up the demand for fuller
information.

Mr. Cashin followed and assert
ed that the Government had con
sidered the request made by the
Opposition on Friday and had de- [he election petitions and not 
cided not to make, any further 5^1000 as previously stated. Mr. 
statement. Coaker asked the Premier to make

Mr. Morine followed, delivering sure ^IS [acts in this respect
and the Premier promised to make 
further enquiry and report to-day.

♦

THE PREMIER interjected by say-

#

He entered ! how they were going to raise the 
money to meet the Supply Bill.

He, (Dr. Lloyd) instanced the ex-

tabled by the Premier showing
the Judges of the Supreme Court
had been paid $2500 for hearing

Joint Letter From Forty Passengers By the 
Bruce, Detailing Complaints as to Condition 
of Road Bed—Read Before the House

pro-
our present financial

i then we have "had nothing beyond the j position as gleaned from the state- 
MR. ( LIFT presented a petition fact that there had been a decrease i ment of Bank account furnished him 

from Revd. Mr. Stirling and 700 in- !in the revenue and an increase in our j by the Finance Minister and for which

ject of Total Prohibition.
nings warmly supported this petition, in closing emphasized his statement 
as did also Mr. Coaker,

ing.

a very able speech and again back
ed up the request for fuller in
formation. During Mr. Morine’s
speech Mr Cashin again attempt- A LeSSOrt in Addition me„tea „ thc recent (le6ate ln me|on a slngle ltem o! tne Estlmates 6e-
t MM,! ,,'7 Z, -------- ’ House on uie question, and pointed; tore them without having some
he did succeed m (orgettmg the, ; piNANCE MINISTER CASHIN:,,», ,„e Government the effect k! knowledge ot our presen, toancinl

he was the semn ot the House, during the debate in the House j would Have on the DroDosed énact-ÎDOsition and that he intended to apply [sort of ,hins soes 0,1 rlie deflcit would
ITUS CT O e T wp, aw j last evening dearly proved his Ut- j ment of the Government in the near personally to the Auditor General for fY)f ^99,000 by June 31st.

ilemanly conduct was what the i rer inability to deal with financial S future. - ia statement which, it* he got. hei 11 was thus that the Govern-
wTrnfker 9nnefll^d Onre more 1 ?rUeS.tion? ,effeCt,'nS the Co,°ny* ! MR. CLIFT presented a petition be able * vote intelligently on mont »Ut »p th* Pinance lister to over. of the road, and though we may no,

for fuller information and inti S ^ lS ) from James msworlll and manv other Ol supply. , pursue the usual course-xn xxvost vxtx- Stuee ^ av Brigus Wold tUe w ^ YpWlcs, w
mlted that the refusa" of the Gov" vk T ” ^Habitants 0t LawrencetOWIl ' for a ! Dfi. LLOYD asked for infomktion ! 7 T~7u " ^ tl<>n W8S tle5lroyed' Passengers have feel, Mr. Coaker, that you are the m
mated that the refusal ot the c.ov- he deliberately tried to make five gum of monev t0 reDair roads Tho ; f . ... . . " , , . ! lour m,lllon dollars ^’thout a word been forced to seek shelter in an old to give the public a genuine view of
ernmen, mean, holdmg up Sup- and flve add „ve Both Mr. Morine „Ii, »“e great ,„d Ln .°T 8i «* “ ".w «be, mean to ünanceTor car. that sometimes will hold oniv the treatment which is accorde t
Who ?h\^SPsTon10UntiiaTunePra°s I i"d Dr' LjOyd showed clearly in been spent tMt r ro^s ! ê d to rïL F na^‘T ""T' ^ U°yd made - "°“l •»» the pasengers. Men. public by the Reid Company, w,
longing the session until June as | figures and words that the deficit ,-or a considerable time ! ' v r,°.; th ;nace ■;1.nitC ! fdrenee to the great war which hid women and children are all bundled : derstand that the section men's
no, one member of the Oppos.t.on , facing this Colony on June 30th mi ““a ,.t. 1 Ra,1"ay, ^ . M7«“! -e» attributed an the main cause of together in that stuffy old car. tille,t has been reduced and the number
would leave town until the ses- I nexI will he over a million dollars . *“•_ «I'hUK presented a pet,,,on I and the Government for then- mode of our present condition, bnt which he with tobacco smoke. diminished, so that i, seems impossl-

Then again there is an old dump at blô fût* théttt to cover the whole dls- 
Whitbourne where passengers, often tance and keep the track properly re- 
women and children are obliged to paired.
wait for hours. There are no seats, ' 
no fire, or anything to afford 
slightest comfort.

Trinity spoke of overdrafts on Ex
chequer account amounting to $388.-
000 and $170,000 over

(Editor Mail and Advocate) ly refused even that for their 
and children.

The Reid Co. may treat this

Mr. Clift made a capital speech, andMr. Jen- wiveg
Dear Sir,—We the undersigned 
sengers and others of the train that 
was wrecked near South Branch 
sire to publish a few facts concern- things which

pas-e over expendi
ture under other headings that 
should have occurred, and pointed out 
to the Finance Minister that if this

who com j that he could not and would not vote affair
de- ias lightly as they treat most of the

the public.
ing all the accomodations afforded They may try to shift the blame cm
the travelling public by the Reid Nfld.1 whomever they may. They may ekim
Go. and also the unsafe and danger- that it was an unavoidable

travel but W6 claim that it

,never
concern

a
accident

bus condition of the road was the Vaultwe

Dr. Lloyd then made re
score the Finance Minister j ference to the great war which had 

,rn n,IVÛAll , Balances, been attributed as the main cause of
, „v vrvl „ 1111111UU uullals MIL WI.N80R presented a petition , and the Government for their mode of our preSent condition, but which he

Sion ciosed îî the Government re- j 3n(j not |5ve hundred rhousand fr°m Broo^lyn’ B°navista Bay, on the raising loans generally. Some alter-

un-
pay

_______ _________ _________ , i I Dr. Lloyd) contended had nothing
fused to be reasonable and afford | dollars as stated by the Finance Ject ot telegraph office there* Mr* ; C0tion t00li pJace between the Finance | to do with it. for no one dreamt of 
information required in order ro ' Minister. roaker supported the petition and j Minister and Dr. Lloyd, in which the j the
properly consider public finance. No provision has been made bv stated that he wouI(1 again refer toi latter maintained his position.

Mr. Coaker showed that $120,-- :he Finance Minister for the in-
000 had been spent this year so j merest charges of $525,000 due the
far on Executive responsibility. 3ond holders in London on June MR* ST<>¥: presented a
the greater portion of which was ; )Oth. This $525,000 with the ad- | trom firoutv and other places in usual practice, and referred to his j prior. We were told the other day
illegally spent. He stated that rnitted deficit of $500,000 makes a 1 Trinity Bay resarfiing a fishery ward- j (Mr. Morine’s) action in 1898 as being I that the revenue for 12 montlifc from
the Governor under our laws was total of $i ,025,000 (One Million ; en in tbat vicinity- , somewhat similar. Well, he had re-1 alcohol was something like $300,000.
held responsible for every cent ind 25 Thousand Dollars. When MR. (’LIFT presented a petition freshed his memory and found that (and yet, although there had been
expended under Executive respon- h found the truth confronting 1
SlbiiitV finQ not the executive, that mm Cashin tried his usual bluff ! er’s Harbor nd vicinity relating tv | had
the Country and this House re- bully tactics but he was quick ; telephone service for Rogues Hr. Budget Speech j at one and the same1 instead o£ the expected $110,090, all of 
lied upon the Governor to stand iy ' put t0 the mat” by Mr. Morine | MIL HALFYARD presented a petiJ time, thus proving that in 1898 to' which showed that the additional or

' sïnm S ° 1 e Lountry' aend » md made no further attempt to i tion from Barr’d Islands, Tilton and provide for unusual circumstances an ! added tax had been very intelligently
as 3)90,UUO was spent in overarails, . irgue the points SO ably and force- other places in Fogo district, askiiîg unucual course had been adopted, interpreted by most of the importers
increases Of salaries, new Offices | abl put forward by that gentle- that Joe Batt’s Arm be made a port j Mr. Morine also referred to the Loan! interested.
an pensions uring t e present , ma 3f call for the S.S. Clvde. j Dili, stating that it was absurd for At this point recess was taken till
could be3 held re’sDO n!i b le “for "all I d A* .*i$ S,age °[ th£. Same the In reply to Messrs Jennings and i tlle Government to think a loan could ; 8 o'clock.
tha. expenditure ’Tcording ,o thi ‘ ^""5 “J"8 ?* F'"«Ce Mi"' Grimes regarding snms ot money : "bated at 4 Der cent,
that expenditure according to the , ;ster caught red-handed” took a that had been expended in their dis i
terms of the Audit Act, and that hand in the debate and for over trict8 without any returns
he therefore was open to a charge ; half an hour labored in trying to returns,
of impeachment and that some ; îhow that his Finance Minister
day if those infringements of the j was correct when he Stated that
ÎAW went on some Governor would j FIVE and FIVE Were FIVE The
find himsejlf face to face with im- Premier quoted what he called 
peachment • : disputed facts from a report of

Mr. Morine later backed up Mr. | the Auditor General “that the esti-
Coaker’s pos.tion very strongly nated deficit for the year ending
and pointed out very clearly the June 30th next of $500 000 in-
GoveHior was responsible and not :iuded all interest charges owed
the Executive and it was time the ! by the Colony to the London Bond
Governor realized his responsibil- i holders.”
ity. Mr. Morine intimated that ! 
he would bring a resolution before

war at June 20tli, 1914, when the

revenue was $114,000 short of
■

the This is a contemptible state of af- 
the fairs and we trust that you will give 

it you immediate and

this matter when the estimates were i
being considered.

MR. MORINE referred to the state- ; Estimates up to that period, and this 
ment made by the Finance Minister id spite of the fact that taxation had

months
earnest atten-

But, Sir, the most brutal act per- lion, and that whatever steps you 
pet rated on the travelling public. w!;v take to improve conditions and benefit 
pay extreme and extortionate ratés j humanity will be supported by every 
tor conveyance is the gross negligence intelligent and honourable Newfound-

petition that lie had only followed out the been increased some four

of the company to take even the most lander, 
necessary precautions to guard their 
safety by making tlie track firm and

an
Finance Minister, j increased tax put on .-only $27,000 had 

and : been paid in during these 4
from S. J. and others of Nip- lie, being Kenneth M. Mercer, Bay Roberts, 

William Belbin, Bay Roberts. 
William Duller. St. John's.
Richard Mercer. Bay Roberts. 
Hayward Dowering, Coley's Point. 

James A. Vokey, Bay Roberts. 
John H. Yetman, Bryant’s rove. 
Joe Snook, Carbonear.
Edward Sullivan, Hr. Grace. 

j Mike Walsh. Harbor Grace,
of tlx Jacob Snow, Bay Roberts,

we John Cleary, Hr. Grace.
Peter Butler, Hr. Grace.
Eliol George, Heart’s Content. 
Sandy Roberts, Rrigus.
Edward Murphy, Winsor Lake. 
Edward Kehoe, Hr. Grace.
Stephen Shea, Hr. Grace.
Elijahh Sellars, Western Bay.
Amelias Fry, -----——
Gordon King. Western Bay.
James Fowler. Clarke’s Beach.
John F. King, Western Bay,
Ernest Tucker, Elliston.
Ernest Kelloway. Perry's Covr. 

pass Bernard Ronan, Adam's Cove.

in Estimates months,

secure.
The railroad track through the 

country is in such a rotten and shaky 
condition that it was necessary to be 
tied in one's berth in order to stay 
in them, and the rocking and bolt
ing of the train kept people in con 
stant fear.

In regard to the condition 
past track where the wreck occurred,

beg to state that the sleepers were 
so rotten that some of them could 
he kicked to pieces, and spikes pulled
when rail leaned over under the hea- ! 
vy weight. Consequently the train
was precipitated over the embank
ment. The outter rail near this 

j lively to the lion, member for Trinity, steep embankment was much lower
illegally used, hut that the Govern- the information asked for they were in j Y'ho’ lie sai<1, could make g0Pd than tbe inside one and when the
ment were doing all they could to it to Stay till the close, and from thej sPeeches and " ho had on the present section men came to repair it they
get the money back, or the work per- present appearances it meant the end occasion done lus Dest> as n lawyer, to found it necessary to raise it several

Thic ctntpm n , D , formed. of June before the Session would be P^OVC his CUS0. The MilliStCI Ol Fill- inches to I’igllt. position.
. " “ °Vhe. Renners Questions were tabled bv ' ended. Referring to the Estimates he ance- however, could not agree with In our opinion, it would seem al-

the House dealing with very seri-j proved from the GovernmentS Messrs Abbott, Halfyard, Clift and ! noted the tremendous amount o£j an^ tried °-f 3 ^ imP°ssible for trains to
ous matter and just before the >>>fi figures tabled that thp pcH Kent- and the usual form of Notice1 mone-v to be vo"ed to the Reid New"j ■ , ' , f , . a g ow,“B su^1 A p ace m satet5‘
midnight session closed he gave màL refcrnd to bv Ouenllon, on the „,ae, s„„o fonndland Company. In connection ^ureol future prosperity, at the Ion may imagine onr predicament
•he following notice. PrSr Din \OT Innîndn tlirougil. ; »"*' «'*= company's service, the re- “ “ how «"*«, the whole tram o, s„ cars

BtmrMB out M Mims »/ this vfh ffe^ltd fatten Ïo cplletl Jo» very serions) fout .,6e «««fed «4 the (the emhankmeni, which was sixty or Walter to. «race.

Kww »<■ to ito Eiccllenn ;or Granted that' the mnnifit,» act referrinir to nitcnts md trade “« »« <Mr- CoaKerf , Z T^ ,i T T“ty A" ,x",y ,~os wluv*m Xo"1' R"'“
a. .-a rosva.eiin\U ivv.,. i c V l. Id l lUL (A () 6 II Q11UTC i h-L 1 cLLI 1 1UL 10 u tilt Ills tlllll iratll. a. \eXX« lOTNXMtei Xo \vm \M¥,oAv tftO.t fixai tlx ere was XVOXV cm iket w-wy l XXV7.Ct tkat \X NX-àS, oxxVx tVvedWgk X\\- VvwxxV XlvussoU, VXx CvX-.vxv.
warns) »W> pnterLfi of exppLmffpoi ' v ^ >><W^ VS ^ M ^j..s0me (ons ot feaera{ eargo ntal care of a me ce «fut God Res, As Fryx Cdactoston. B.ff.

Vc miwj of Uie mweâ and mewl I <0 the'sme period thaï CtheeC()ï 'u ^ t ■ t r -tt t h 8aïû acc^ent ana meW, oovt thAt lmports wep ^ ^ HWk- WK<tney
authority oi the Govern,,r-ln-founcil i ny^ would stiS be faced w th a de -v 7 went into Committee o the to the treatment they had received to increase to such an extent that the and only a few are injured. There 
in tlohtion oi the express previsions J q± Lrr ? Inï " r °n 6 Supply BlU’ and Mims' Irom toe officials o! toe company. Mr. deficlt would be decreased some was very uule dement tor the
of the Unfit iff, ms, and in dm. ÂR8 °NE MfLL{0N °OL- ter of Finance Cashin said that the j Coaker read the letter which showed: 000 before the end of ‘he Fiscal year Skater number kept cool, as New-j
gallon Of lhe ancient exclusive and The Premier then stared the md Statemen\ To ^ W ^ that the entire system was in a de- at end of June. Mr. Cashin again foundlanders generally do. and be- '
undoubted rights of this Assembly. 3tunt of draw^n^the ‘ rfd herrino TtZ T " tortbcr'°S af Parable condition, which must be: repeated his statement as to the tab- lore long, by the quick assitanee of .Qn board s. s. Bruce, April 22. 1915. 

Mr Coaker showed that the rrnLrhetkra » Unerring that the usual course would not be remedied At the conclusion of read- ,lng of more information than that the men. the women and children
Reid Nfld Co were now receiving ! hoTalLrU h h *T deviated*fron1’ : ing the letter the Premier requested already oa the table’ were got out through the top-sides
about $250 000 from the Colony Cv I ,et- W1,hAn MR. KENT said it was a pity that to get it from Mr. Coaker, which he! MK* MORINE contended that the or wherever a bole was available.

as subsidies for steamers and rail- vhv it was ( ' tlie Government had not acceded to did. saying that it would have his im-! Finance Minister was quite right in Now, Mr. Editor, we think it is high
wavs and it was time the Colonv vaitrd Itil rho h ^0V^rnmen[ the request of the Opposition, but had J mediate attention. Mr. Coaker then: saymg that he was not ^orng to give time for every inhabitant of our Is- 
enJuired as to Whether good value lection mUko ^ hSt met i( with a blank -fusai. To re-; money on Executive Authority that be his budget speech in advance, land home to stand up in his own
was being received For such a -lour no-k tea and he d eSv°£ :use such was most unreasonable, proceeded to criticise the spending Of Tbe question had been, could not the shoes and demand better conditions,
large sum of money The Reids se had nrnmiwH th sugar’ whl^h because there were several matters ; argued was illegal, or if it was legal, Mmister glve us some kind of a state* How lonS are we going to submit to

had8 contracts and obligations to 7ou'd do in iqoq u P P 6, J16 in the Estimates that called for very why couldn’t they vote the entire four ment givm§ us some lndication of how such a tyrannical system? Many of uslive UD to and it was tim! he Gov- fax n ,r rmLmn f ,W3S Sfa,d ^ir serious consideration. The Estimates ! millionB asked for in the Estimates, they intended to meet their financial lost our lunches in the wreckage

ernmen awoke from Hs slumbers ^onlo n thi*f d t0 the year by year had been growing and He also referred to a number of over- ! obligations. Well, now the Minister and now in this boat, the Bruce, weand insisted upon the Reids living My toliowld out that pIedKe-S,m' 'm five years and increased over onei drawn accounts in all Departments,! ^d ^lven 1,8 as a !eason the expect- have to fy twcaty f‘ents for a Pitcher 

UD to their obligations This , - . , million dollars- and yet we are told j quoting from the Estimates, and in-! ed increase 111 the Revenue from new ot tea alone and some were ahsoiute-PMr. taker Z read a letter :-d iaugMeTfrom the gaTrLs^d ^ &U WaS Ca"ied °ut with a •*— on having some explanation ot | ~ the next three months.,

signed by 30 or 40 passengers he Onnnsition cid f tu u regard to economy. This was not how the money had been expended.: 1 ' ‘ 01 11 c tien 111 a h dSll,ng man‘
who had been on the train en Th? Premier like MorrisonT-' *"** because “,e Governme,u “!' ! speaking of ,n= money appropriated, han‘,,,nB
route for Sydney when the acci- I ^ot to tell his hearers why he clan VtiyS undGrestimated their expcndl- | for the Sealing Disaster, which he said 0 ra‘0t(.lS 0t finance by tile Present
dent occurred near Codroy last I ,’ed on TWICE the ,!! „i “re th« estlmates ,llat we '°!ed ! w« pertectly luatMame, lie still want-' 80ver"ment' w,,h ,he

week and the contents of the let- ; (uV;es hc nad taken fqn mx 011 last year had been exceeded winch, ed to know how the money __
ter were so serious that he felt i, ,iS return ,0 power ^19,4 This '”“St 66 Cr0ViM f°r SUrollmC,,lai ! «Prepriated to the eufferer,
his duty to bring the matter be- fwe'Sve months previous 3UPP'y be‘°re the ”°mmittee r°S«'

fore the House and the Govern* to the outbreaksof war which the
ment in order that an investiga- Premier so pathetically referred
tion may be held and the true con- -o as the cause of the present state
ditions made known, for if the 3f the financial affairs of tbe Col-
statements contained in the letter 
were true the time had arrived

On resuming after recess, Dr. Lloyd
MR. COAKER said that before going I continued in criticising the financial

policy of the Government of the

■ I

the into the Estimates he ‘bought that the
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS gave j members on his side of the House j and in a speech of an hour’s duratton,
the information that no definite an- j should have all the necessary in- ! pioved from fact5 antl figures sub-
jwers had yet been received, but he ! forma relative to “How and where we ; ITlitted, that there was every likeli-
hoped soon to be able to give the ne- stood” financially, before starting to boo(^’ ^ Glis freak system of financing

I cessary information. vote away four million dollars, and was indulged in> oi the deficit being
With regard to Mr. Grime's enquiry. ; while he instanced the desirability to *800’000 at the end of the Fiscal >’ear-

. MR. CASHIN had listened atten-

'un-

MR. WOODFORD admitted: that the get through the business as quickly : ; 
sum of seventy-five dollars had been as possible, unless the Opposition had

Solomon Kennedy, Western Bay.

Jabez King, Perry’s Cove.
Bernard Guilfovle, Hr. Grace.

Pier.

Sydney.
Mrs. S, Kelly, Carbonear.
Mrs. Joseph Snook, Bay Roberts. 
Mrs. Richard Mercer. Bay Roberts.

o

Patriotic Concert
At St. Mary’s Hall

■
whichThe patriotic concert 

took place in St. Mary's Hall ^ 
night and was in aid of the sick 
and wounded soldiers, was a most 
enjoyable affair. Those who sus
tained the splendid programme 

Uphill, Misses Bide. 
(2), D. Skinner, Mrs. Stranger. 
Messrs. Snow, G. Nurse, M. Clous- 

wliich would be used to wipe off this ton, J Harris, K. Myler, MaUffdef. 
deficit. The Premier enlarged some- Marshall, FoN, Mackintosh, Chap-
what on the general position of the ijn, Francis and Evans. To Misses 
Colony, and did not think there was Q Nurse and B. Snow who COD' 
any indication of the “blue ruin” as conducted the arrangements much 
voiced by hon. xxrembcvs or the Op- praise is due, for having made the 

posite Side. He, therefore, suggested affair so successful

were Rev. H.

had been i from al) standpoints, and making
: strong allusion to toe floating of 
1 loans, also to the expenditures on so- 
j coiled Executive Authority, the latter

An-
I other serious amount was the St. i

He (Mr. Kent also drew attention j Jphn's Agricultural Society deficit :
to the fact that large sums had been of $6,300 which the Government had j being a matter wbicb be

I bringing before the House in another
that the Committee should proceed to 
take up the various votes and deal;

intexxded
Mr. W. Knowling who had been 

to Canada on business returns topaid without authority or without due to assume responsibility for and pay. 
attention to the Audit Act and which

with them. Some further discussion 
of the question took place in which the Clty by to-night Kyle’s e>

took part and eventually the Commit
tee rose, reported some progress and 
asked leave to sit again on Thursday.

MR. MORINE gave notice of Ques
tions bearing on supply and other 
matters of Finance relating to the 
Newfoundland Products Corporation

House adjourned at midnight
meet on the morrow at 3 p.m.

; shape in the near future. SVme cross 
j THE PREMIER, in explanation of firing then took place Ivtwccn 

the Agricultural Society incident, re- Lloyd and Messrs. Cashin and Morine, 
ferred to the hay famine of a few the end of which was that the Prime 
years ago as being the means of thei Minister come to the Finance Minis- 
Government having to be respons- j tor’s assistanceby reading a statement 
ible for the deficit.

Dr.had been repeatedly pointed out by i 
the Auditor General.

In a lengthy speech the Leader of 
the Opposition severely criticised the 
actions of the present government in 
connection with their lavish expendi-; 
ture in all departments of the public 
service.

ony. press.
Both the Premier and his Fin

ance Minister met their Waterloo 
Tuesday evening. Cashin may 
still be of the opinion that the 
illiterate callage” will be fooled 

again but in this he makes a big
ger error than he does when he 
tries to make “five and five add 
five.”

o
for a general clear up \ with thé
Reid Nfld. Co. The principal discussion at 1 c 

Fireman’s Union meeting a 
night was the matter of asking ^ 
further increase of wages. A

fully de-
consult

!

The Premier asked for the let
ter and promised to make an an
nouncement in a day or two upon 
the matter. The letter will be 
found in another column. Its 
reading caused quite a sensation ‘

i of the Auditor-General’s that at the 
worst the deficit for the txvo fiscal 
years, 1913-14, and 1914-15 would be
one million dollars, and against this 

MR CASHIN said that Mr. Kent bad had taken possession of the hay with- WRS half a milljon dolIars to the oredit
little fault to find and tried to justify out thinking of paying for it at all. j 0f the Colony in the Bank of Montreal,

AIR. DWYER also spoke of the Hay 
Question and said that lots of people the question had been 

bated it was decided to 
t0 with Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who IS 

1 Union’s solicitor.
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shot* sale] Mr. Abbott Exposes toe
Weakness ot Speech 

From toe Throne

i«>A-
fe tu great peril. Tilts Is tlie greatest ly instilled delate (led and uua, la
crisis tciat we have ever seen. As an the action' she has taken in fighting
Empire our very existence is at stake, to defend the weak “and to stop the
England needs our help, A message ideals of the Corsican frpm oblitèr

es to do lier duly, mi-1 she devilish, I helleve. Britain, isin Sir, Colony depends al-
most entirely ow its h\xpoxin.ixon%. 

Where couici we get tiie food that we
consume and the clothes that 
and from what part of

we vrear 
the world

Special Easter Footwear 

is noN» reaùy.
comes over the water to the effect ating by force of. arms tiro ideals ot

X-evi Yow, vVvc, Ytivw of xfhfxVce.’
could it be brought it the enemy>

\vut\ chvvrgc vWxvV ONtsmaeô? But )Y<avxx: Ktwç, nud CouxxUn 
it is not so, Mr. Speaker. Our ships anti Newfoundland, Sir, is nobly re- I sincerely hope and trust. Mr.
are in charge, permitting commerce spending to the call. She is letting the Speaker, that Britain will win in this

"do be carried on as usual. We can take outsi(ie world know that part of the battle, and when the time will speed-

British Lion is on this side of the At- ily come when the universal brother-
lantic. We ought to be proud ot the hood of man and the universal fath-

)

The season's best mod-i

els for Men, Women and
e; Children.

our local papers almost daily, and
see the fact that ships laden with our
produce leave our shores and cross beautiful sacrifices they have made, erltood of God will be more fully rc- 
the Atlantic in safety, and steamship!, ^r- Parsons, the lion, member for Hr. cognized, and that forts and warships 
come across the ocean to this Colony (Grace, in seconding the Speech, gave will be beaten into ploughshares and 
as if no

;LS/r
itilklX-r.- High or low cut styles

that any man or woman
vp would be proud to wear.

. (( Shoes or men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan 
lea thers.

Thinks the Government Had Much to Conceal 
and Did It Very Effectively, for toe ‘Speech’ 
Reveals Nothing ot What the Government 
Intends Doing

.is lj ■ rn?rrqTXÎ US the number that has gone irom epears into pruning hooks," “and thewar were on.
his District.These blessings should lead us to 

do our very best to assist the mother 
country in this awful crisis.

This is no time, Mr. Speaker, for 
any loyal British subject to fold his 
arms. This is no time to lean

I don’t exactly know wolf will dwell with the kid,” “the 
the number from Bonavista District, leopard will lie down with the lamb,” 
but in Bonavista town where I live, and “the calf and young lion anr fat- 
xve have contributed about 80 for the ling together, and a little child shall 
Army and Navy. One father there, lead them.”

iTYLES
INII Not a Shoe in our whole 

stock is priced too high or 
beyond reach. Our prices 
are always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high
or low cut, bright or
ÔI?)} leathers anù tans.

New V\\g,K toe or low

vending to<s. Prvsov, 

XÙ.W to $5M.

'
M WOMEN’S

SHOES
i I it Sir, has given his two boys, his on

ly boys. They were fitted out for ;
next summer’s fishery, but the two
boys went to fight for King and Coun
try and British freedom. and left The Treasurer (Mrs. J. A. Gift, 100
their father behind to onddle his own Military Roaxlt heg,s to acknowledge
canoe. Beautiful sacrifice for the receipt of the following donations

!
on our

oars. We can't do too much Sir, to
assist in this great struggle to
serve British Liberty.

Our protection by the British Navy, 
Sir, is, eonxetAxxxvg, YseyoxvX

■o-

Belgium Relief FundAW MONDAY, April 12th., 1915. these promises were carried out the
MR. ABBOTT-Mr Speaker, I wish burden of livinK would be somewhat

lessened. I would like to see, Sir, all
reference to the matter now before UllL'iib promises Outlined lh the Speech 
the ffouse, namefy, the Address in Re- && Tiraae so that &<? ç/dopte ?^oa-

r S y pre.'j V Si to make one or two brief remarks in

owe 'ersXxxxv^.-
Wc* can thank Clod today tim

aI. Vive Speech from the Tlum», (tna y see that the Government hasn’thi’ ^niy.
wilM l\b l\hd the wm\m of \\m-(entfrefir forgotten att afloat Cfiese (the British
mg last Wednesday, like other speech . Sdüù mugs Dial topy lannerly prow- ) am/ submarines

io the people.

V>< i y. VW, \ \\ --W i)iu> x\' a V* “,v\ v\x A'u-

Association, Bay Roberts.» ylE XYv<d \\eroes YAxvxX eaeTN ‘Abiow oT l5.T\A\'à\\ lAVlÇiTtV . 0\ v\

dreadnoughts.
111 er young men have gone and left 

only mother in the home. Words fait
(o express, Sir-. «'had these mothers

feel in parting with their boys,
I wish to say, Mr. Speaker, that I 

am not a believer in war, but rather 
the contrary. I feel like classing my
self with Wellington, who said : “The 
military profession”; with
Sherman who said: “War is hell ; ” 
with Martin Luther, who said : “Can 
nons and firearms are cruel and mur
derous machines;” with George Fox St. John's, April 26.

cruisers.
are our safety in this

awful crisis. The heroism of the
1 Buk Ç ta thing—V, l\ C&ctos’s

es- from the Throne hitherto delivered Beach.men,
The former part of His Excellency's J Mr. Speaker, is something surprising

Speech, Mr. Speaker refers largely to | Take for instance the engineer 
this awful war that is now overshad
owing the whole of Christian Europe, 
and a part of the Orient as well.

contained very little that would justi
fy criticism. - Boxes Clothing—XV. P. A., Port 

<bt CjX'hNÇ;.

1 Parcel Clothing—Mrs. W. H.
Franklin.

(u our Women's Shoes are the new military 
olored tops, Gun. Metal and Patent Lea-

and
firemen who go down into the howels/ In my humble opinion Mr. Speaker,

I think His Excellency’s Ministers 
in preparing the Speech took good 
care not to outline the policy of the 
Government as it should be outlined.
There are many things Sir, which one
would expect to appear in the Speech
which do not appear at all. Judging 
from its contents, one xvould imagine 
that this little country of ours was 
getting along fairly well and was in
a very good condition financially, and 
the gentlemen that compose the pow
ers that that be were doing their

j very best to carry out their promises 
(formerly made to the people, 
this is not so Mr. Speaker, but rath- ( making preparation for this war for 
er to tlxe contrary. 1 do not pretend many years. ,1 think, Sir, that, the 
to know what should be the construe ; Sarajevo murder 
tion of a Speech from the Throne, but > and not the cause.

boots in
filers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $1.40.

of these ships and stay
I hours in a temperature of 120 degrees, 

do not profess to know very much almost naked, black as Ethiopians, 
about this war or what brought it j piling in coals and forcing the ship
about, but xvhat puzzles me is that j to its utmost speed, 
in this enlightened age in this noon-

there for

Générai 1 Parcel Clothing—Mrs. S. D. Bland-
rord.

A. CLIFT,

Treasurer.
These men Sir, 

in many cases win the naval battles. 
It is said, Mr. Speaker, that the

We cordially invite you to come and see
Hie White Siioe Store

S: B. KESNER, Prop.J

tide blaze of the gospel of the Twen
tieth century that Christian nations 
cannot settle disputes by internation
al arbitration instead of strife. Great
many people say that the cause of j
this war was due to the assassina- j “Just fancy a fireman down below,
lion of the Austrian Arch Duke.
don't think, Mr. Speaker, that is i

who said “There never was a good 
war or a bad peace;” with John Wes
ley, who said, “War is the business

best of history has ne\*er been writ
ten.

---------o
It never has. I feel like using 

the words of a certain poet, who said:
The Pope has sent to Cardinal

Mercier $5,000 for the Belgian 
said: sufferers from the war. Accom-

304 and 306 Water Street.
of hell;” with Moses in the Dccoigue,
who through Almighty God,

I (In the awful heat and torture of the "Thou shalt not kill:” with Jesui, pan yin g the donation was a letter
of expressing the pleasure of Bene- 

of diG diet MV. that relief committees

mai28.1m

tires that leap and dance the Peacemaker, the carpenter 
Nazareth, and the Saviour1 111 Slid out the furnace doorsRut I hardly correct. I think Germany that.was
World, Who said; "Take not un the for the Belgians had been formed 

I sword, they that take up the sworn in .various countries. The Pope
never close.

On in silence he must work,
For with him there’s ne’er a chance shall perish by the sword.” But, Sir. also sent $5,000 to the Bishop ôf 
On his brow to feel the outer breeze although war is horrible, cruel and Cracow for the Polish sufferers.JUST ARRIVED was the occasion, 

The real cause
that, blows.

For they have locked him in a room 
down below,

In a burning, blazing tomb down be
low,

W!>ere he cannot see tlxe sky, cannot 
learn in time to fly

When destruction stalketh nigh down i 
below.

this much I do know that the Gov- lit is said Sir, was on this wise. The. *,
| eminent ot today promise much and German Emperor said to he the heir j 
j performed very little. “Like cats’ feet <jf the Austrian throne “you want te 
J Sir. they showed soft pads but car- ge; to teh Aegean, I want ‘o get to 

j ried sharp claws.” They promised to the English. You take Servia and I 
faithfully to punish wasteful expen- will take Belgium, 
diture, and manage the affairs of the 
Colony in the very best possible way, 
and along the most economical lines

. wXVXvhXiV -6xx*5 e.xVth VecxùAvoxx. 'X'nxs 
| they did not do for xvc are awakened 
to the fact that taxation has been in
creased to such an extent that the 
taxpayers are unable to shoulder the 
burden. I think Mr. Speaker it can 
be conscientiously said that no Gov
ernment Party since Britain our no- |an(; England.
hie Motherland handed over to our republic, with no control of her peo-
torefathers the gift ot responsible and as a military power is 
government, has wasted as much puh- !cre-pit. Britain has a very little pam- 
Hc moneys as the present Govern
ment since they took charge of the
public affairs of our Colony ill 1909 no command over her Empire.

I tliink. Sir.

S.S. “Stegelborg” with a cargo of 
Cadiz Salt. Book your 
orders now whilst discharging.

!
I

Servia is exhausted by two wars, 
Belgium will - not face me. You will 
of course, have to deal with Russia; 

>ï>»: sïw MX) £>zOy art fixe a )av>i )» 
the box, pop up to very soon pop 
down again; at the most she will on 
I y fume a little, just like she did
when you took Bosnia. Little Japan
xvas too much for Russia’s drunken

( "Though his name is never ment ion -
}Baine, Johnston & Co ed.

Though we see or know him not,
Though his deeds may never bring ;

him worldly fame,
He is a man above the others,
And the bravest of the lot,
And the hero of the battle just the 

same.
He* the man who does the work down j 

below,
From the labour does not shirk down 

below.

I
..

army. I will have to deal with Francs
France is a socialistic

do

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS ; pert.-d toy army, and by her voluntary
■.methods cannot raise more. She has

I have ;
xuy Secret Service everywhere. Our \

I a,m perfectly safe |n making that j armies are equal to the lot, but we i
j will have to stand together and be
eux vXxxV to choose, u proper imt ,o wvs>o !

I moment when some of these oppon- j Heroism indeed Siri

To-day, April 21st.
“PREMIUM” BACON, tke B

Fry a pound or two sliced our way.
BANANAS, celery, tomatoes.

NEW YORK CHICKEN,
NEW YORK SAUSAGES,

NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,
LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

He is shovelling day and night. 
Feeding flames aldazing bright.
Keeping np a killing fight, down bc-

of quality. tip to the present time.aeon.

i statement.
L It is said Sir, that cause and effect :
I work together in this world. “That
; 1 there is no effect without a cause.”

low.

, ents are crippled. This was long be- 
iWell, Sir, the cause for the financial ; tore aSSRSSinaÜOU 0Î tllC Austrian 
} conditions ol our colony at the pres- Archduke.
1 ent time is misrule, not war. Bad j 
management not adversity. Govern- !
ment conditions. Mr. Speaker lias !
come about by extravagance. It has ‘
come about Sir, by building all kinds |
of railways to all kinds of places sim 

I ply to catch votes.
! The hon member for Fogo. Mr.
! Halfyard said in one of his speeches 
! which he made here last winter, 1914,
; that nearly all of the members of His 
Majesty’s Government were bound to
gether by a golden chain. I think the
lion, member was pretty nearly right 
in making that statement. In fact,
Sir, I think we must all admit that 
lie was absolutely right when 
come to consider 
amounts paid for land for railway 
purposes, ten times what it was 
worth, and the other useless expen
ditures that have been made too nu

! Hitherto, Mr. Speaker. England has
■ been fighting our battle, and we as

i a Colony have been doing nothing. 
We have not done or paid a proper 
part. Not a man, not a dollar has

Tlxe German military class, Mi.

Speaker, all knew that this w>orld 
i wide war of aggression was intended.

!

IM5,
m

the Colony contributed to the upkeep 
(They were making preparation for ( Qf this great Navy which has been 

When the war commencedyears.
Germany was the only nation pre-

doing so much for us.- :
ClLUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.

IRISH Ut TTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- boxes, 

bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

We have accepted all our tormer 
pared to strike an effective blow, that j jjjcssiDgS, SO to Speak. WithOUt PYPfi 
is proof positive Sir, that Germany
wanted war. She wanted war, and 
she got it. When Christian diplo
mats repeatedly requested the Kaiser 
on behalf of humanity and interna-

saying thank you, and tlie benefits
with contribution.
mean, Mr. Speaker, and consented tu 
be recipients at the expense of our 
fellow Britishers on the other side of 
the water. Our former actions as thu 
eldest daughter of the noble Mother
land, reminds me of an old story
which I read some time ago of an
old man, his wife, and a bear.
guess many of you have heard or
read the story; but for the benefit oi 
those who didn’t hear or read it, and 
by way of ilustration I will give you
the benefit of it. The story runs
thus:—An old man and his wife were 
in their kitchen quietly enjoying them 
selves with the door open. Unexpect 
edly a bear walked in. Naturally you 
expect the man to assist in getting 
the bear from the home, or at least
you’d expect him to lead in the fight, 
but, Sir, in this case it was otherwise.
When he saw the béar he ran for
the chimney corner and climbed upon fob- 
what the old folks called the pot- 
sticks, and left Betty, his bettr half, ^ 

to fight the bear alone,but courageous

Betty got a rifle, aimed, fired, and
killed her enemy. After the bear lay
dead on the floor, after the victory 
this man on the potsticks, that play
ed the coward, shouted out to the top j |3 
of his voice : “Glory be to God, Bet 
ty and I killed the bear.”

After the victory was won you sec

We acted real

XL
2> tional to stay his hand, he, drunk 

with power, tucked up liis shirt 
sleeves, so to speak, inspected his 
fighting apparatus, and said by his 
action if not by his words, what care 
I for international laws? "What care
I for humanity? What care I for any
thing? I am going to win. The vic
tory is sure. Might is Right. This
war, Mr. Speaker, is none other than
the war of Germany. England, Sii, 
is fighting a just fight. She is fight
ing for principles of true Democracy 
and the freedom of the world, and I 
firmly believe, Sir, that it is the duty 
of this Colony to respond to the call 
for men both for the Army and Navy, 
just as it is the duty of other parts
of the Empire to respond. Let us 
think of the blessings that we are en
joying. and think and ponder over 
how they are suffering in Belgium
and the North of France.
go about our daily work in peace,
walk about our streets without the

least bit of fear, enjoy life in every
detail as we hitherto enjoyed it, lie 
down to sleep at night secure and
safe from the enemy, because on the
seven seas our British brothers are 
so courageous, so heroic, so daring

s@eee@se@e€3
To the Fishermen

W&m.

’Phone 379 wo

W. E. BEARNS ithe enormous

SALTSALT
merous to mention.

I fail to see Mr. Speaker very much 
that the present government has done 
that has been a revenue increasing 
industry. In 1908 and 1909 the Prime 
Minister informed the electorate that 
if lie and his Party were returned to 
power of all the good things they 
would do for the people. They would 
open new markets in Central and 
South America and ialso in Mexico for 

j our codfish j the would give us peat
to take the place of coals. They 
would build us fiver branch railways 
for $4,000.000 with no increased taxa
tion. They would erect a number or 
bait depots to provide bait for the fish 
ermen to help them to catch more 
fish, and a lot of other things they 
promised to do. But what do we find 
when they got the chance to redeem
these promises. . „ ... .

There is no markets opened in Cen- m *£ ing our a 
tral and South America and Mexico. If it was not for these heroes, Mr. 
There is no peat to replace the black j Speaker, the conditions of our Colony 

diamond. Thebranch railways 
cost us only about $10,000,000. There jat the present time. If the enemÿ’s 
is no bait depots established to as- ship had command of the sea, where 
sist fishermen to catch more fish, and for what price could our fish be 
consequently the universal cry from sold, instead of being paid $6.50,
the fishermen in the months of July $7.00 and $8.00 per quintal, as was

;and August, the two best months in paid in this town last fall and winter,
j the year for fishermen to secure a it Would be left to rot on our shores

If some of , with no buyer available.

TN CURING FISH, the better the 
salt used, the better standard of fish ETwo Big War Pictures H obtained.

,:>À- Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

jist orf:

ot the Emden,” the famous sea fight in which the gallant
•^trahan cruiser, “Sydney,” cornered and destroyed the terrible 
^ i nu raider, “Emden.” which had captured 21 unprotected British 

tffips, causing a loss of about $2,000,000.00: the companion 
the exploit of tmparalelled bravery in the Battle o

:SS( ■ three British gunners drove from the ^field, with one
j ; ilKi sun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were
0i°R»<d With Yictoria Crosses. These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS

. “«WISH ARMS are DEPICTED, TRIE TO LIFE and in vivid
Plots', in
inches,,

TWO GRAND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The

m
îâ

0-s
#

Toprevieja SaltxWe can &
4

e is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

$
L'L ’

1
4hese two magnificent Battle Pictures.

• KKe 20c. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these
Ch commission.

Size 16 x x20 ■

Pâtures
pair ol pictures. 

J; want agents 
7ttre8’ framed

e always 
Corners.

Every home in this country will want this
P

Use TORRE VIE J A SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

to represent us in every locality to sell these

and glassed; also solicit orders for future delivery, 
«xtend date of delivery to suit the convenience of our

Two

the man that played the coward seem 
ed to want an equal share of the work 
poor Betty accomplished single hand- 
ed. Now, Mr. Speaker, in my humble

some- 
While

samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.

will would be vice versa with what it is
I)opinion, we have been doing 

thing similar with Britain, 
the dear old Motherland has fought 
and won previous battles, Newfound
land, her eldest daughter, has played
the coward, acted the man on the pot-
sticks. But now, Mr. Speaker, the 
scene is changed, and Newfoundland

4
—ADDRESS—

Satinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

. «J. M. NOEL
p-0. Box 29 %Freshwater, Carbonear L™ s
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Beautiful Old English Oak
and Leather Furniture

Very handsome is the fine Old English
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are
exhibiting in our first Boor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its
severely handsome design the acme of furni
ture-craft, these line examples are "fit for a

• king."
We give below a list of Some of this furni

ture ana draw our customers’ attention ~to
the fact that although some of it is in sets,
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hail Mirrors.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs, 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

IJ.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 
OF QUESTION BY 

MR. MORINE

fri. Sx At the House To-day Kitchener Now
Takes Up Cry

German Atrocities

Very Latest
American Coinage Fishermen!A BARGAIN Wilson Resolutions Before the 

House of Assembly To-day!
â New York, April 27.—A Washington 

special to the “Times” says : — 
“From Dutch sources based upon 

what were said to be the latest advices

y
Says Prisoners Are Being Mal

treated by the Germans and 
Even Shot in Cold Blood

The House will discuss the Wilson 
Deal this afternoon and probably to
night.. This afternoon the Leader of 
the Opposition, the Premier and Mr.
Morine will probably deliver speeches.
In all probability the House will not, 
rise until midnight.. The members of
the Dumping Chamber Mill be present
iu the House this afternoon to hear ( German captors. He said 
the Commoners debate tills latest out-

ÏÏÉ150 Sax

Corn Meal
ii

Mim

m
mI

' .■■■,! 

É
from that country, as wrell as the fact 
that Britain had absolutely stopped all 

London, April 27.—Lord Kitchener Channel and North Sea shipping, came
British! the report, last night, that Britain had 

mal- ! been massing transport ships and

if »
■

.toj,d the Lords to-day that 
prisoners had been insulted, 
treated and even shot down by their large war vessels, which can bombard

M;at $1.85 T\Have Two Members of the Upper 
House Been Connected With 
Private Concessions From the 
Wilson Interests as Regards 
the Agreement Now Before the 
Legislature

E1 mmmWvper sack. the Belgian coast, while remaining out 
of reach of the German coast batter-

ru^e upon the right of the people of! to accept as indisputably true the mal- ies. and will probably try to land a 
'lerra Sors. | treatment by the German army of new Expeditionary Force somewhere

i British prisoners. The Hague Con- j between Heyst and Blackenbevgh or 
vention has been flagrantly disregard- elsewhere, north oî Ostend, tor the 
e<3 by' German officers. Prisoners purpose of attacking tile right flank 
have been stripped and maltreated ih of the German forces now attacking 
various ways, and in some cases evi- along the Yser Canal, 
dence goes to prove they have been 
shot in cold blood.

“Our officers, even when wounded, 
have been wantonly insulted and fre
quently struck.”

1. 1( i“I Kave been forced wrtli reluctance

11ROSSHER m%
I

E
m< 1

Xi 1o-
I Real Estate Agent iiW.C.T.U. Resolutions 

Sent to Government
;

I*
■y.M.Motto; “SUUM CUIQÜB,” St. John's, Nfid.,

April 26th., 1915.
Right Hon. Sir Edward Morris, Prime 

Ministers
Dear Sir,—At a special meeting of 

the W.C.T.U. held April 25th., 1915, 
the following resolutions were pass 
ed and ordered to be forwarded t< 
the Government.

It is ‘possible that 250,000 troops 
may be aboard the transports, which 
are supposed to be assembling off the 
Flanders coast, with the idea of land
ing as soon as the British warships 
have reduced the German batteries 
ashore.”

v

NOTICE OF QUESTION 

I MR. MORINE—l give notice that 1 
will on to-morrow ash the Hon, the 
Premier to lay on the table of this 
House all correspondence Memoranda
and letters that have passed between 
the Hon. W. C. Job or the company 
of Job Bros. & Co. and the Govern- 
ment or any Department thereof in 
reference to the Grant proposed to he

The Mail and Advocate ,vt 'll , cs‘sl‘"tun- of Muskrat V alls or other water 
Power on the Hamilton River, and to 
inform this House if it be true that 
an arrangement has been effected be.
tween the sa id Jobs and The New
foundland Product Company or finir 

' Representatives by which the said JoO 
Inis been secured in a franchise of

MoneV Sent To fifteen thousand horse power or any
- IN N7" A TV 4- otl,er omonot out of the said wntei 

fjRJ' HO V GEUG JJlSl. power on the Hamilton River, and if

the Premier to lay on the table of the
Honsc all correspondence memoranda
and letters that have passed between 
the Hon. J. Alexander Robinson, act
ing on behalf of Edward (’, Robinson 
or any other person or oil his own 
account and the Government, or any 
Department thereof in reference to 
the Grant proposed to be made by the 
Government or Legislature of Musk
rat Falls or other water power on the
Hamilton River and to inform the 
House if it he true than an arrange
ment has been effected between the
said Hon. J. Alexander Robinson, act
ing on behalf of Edward (’. Robinson, 
or any other person oil his own ac
count and The Newfoundland Pro
duct Co, or their Representatives by 
which the said Hon. ,1. Alexander 
Robison, acting as aforesaid, has been 
secured in a franchise of fifteen thoos

5)

Get Smallwood's Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three ,Quar. 
ter Boots. These Boots h 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who2 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.5.—All our Hand-made

Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate 
Beware of Imitations!

-o-

Rossley’s Theatres
o

Friday night there will be another ; The XVoîTMïlVs 
big contest. The names are coming in I 
last now, and this week there 
several very fine amateurs. The whole 
affair is conducted in first-class style, 
no whistling or stamping of feet al
lowed, and some ok our best people

RESOLVED That the W.C.T.U,
place on record its hearty approval
of the Government’s decision in 

pledging itself to bring in a Bill pro 
riding the necessary machinery for a 
plebiscite on Total .Prohibition of all 
spirituous liquors.

ave
Patriotic Association(3To ft very M*a Hit Owe.J are

i
Amt. already acknowledged $11.987.28 
Donation from Labrador 

1 er Rev. w. K. Pitcher,
Battle Harbor Mission as 
follows:—

, Sewing Circle, Seal Islands

Issued every day from the office of 
publication. 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co Ltd.. Proprietor*

are taking part, not for the prizes j 
alone, but out of good will. The great

sketch and Tvir. and

RESOLVED;—That we respectfully 
represent to the Government—

la) That a majority of VOTES} Rs>pGan
Ballard Brown

Mrs. ), per Mrs. Stevens................
are drawing great gev,ine Cir,i^6„ut.rV 

houses and last mglu the targe RocU, per Mrs. €]ark ..
theatre was I,tied to the doors. The Sewln„ Clrcl„ Fox Har6o.

2.25■
CAST be considered sufficient to de
cide the question.

(b) That the Bill be so construct
ed as to become a final ‘act’ in 1916 
without further legislation should a
majority be in favor of Prohibition.

CORA C. BENEDICT.
President. 

ALICE L, VEY,

IT .JOHN’S. NFLD., APRIL 28. 1315.

F. Smallwood,2.00

magnificent stage setting, the Oriental
costumes and wonderful bale ne dance.
The great Egyptian sketch "Ayjha
has caused a big sensation, 
tile singing voices of those artistes 
simply electrify the audience. There 

iSOCTVlS TV ) is n° <VuestXon. abowt- t-ta-exv yOÇXVVsktvx.^,1 
they are the best ever here and the1 
continual good houses prove it,

per Mrs. Halley .. 2.00
The Home of Good Shoes,Sewing Circle, Henley Har- 

I bor, per Jno. Stone . . . . 
Reinbursement of money

j expended .. ........................
I Money Box.............................

i
2.00and horse power or any other amount

From Board of Works Office, S ” ""

------  this House.

because

129.70 -an ar- W
F WmÈm$ « -

%rilllgompilf is ill writing to lay 
ML )WIU\E—l give notice that f of the same on the table of this

will on to-morow ask the Hononrr.ble Rouse.

a copy )U any friends In the District
want to know who worked out the .0*1 'Total■O- $12.129.09

Balance, on hand .. $722.58
KATHERINE EMERSON.

m

[ To-night’s Lecture at
Oddfellows’ Hall ! °'™s‘ l™**; mlfn TT'1 ■! Why, because its the most up-to-date

, . : ~ , , „ . little House In tin. Country.The ictiurc m the OflOWlorrs jconifor(a6te seJecf gonJ
Hall to-night by the Rev. D. Hem-

money write to your representa
tive, Mr. A.-E. Hickman, who will 
give particulars required.
Georg,e Sellars, Western

How is it that this little House is
■

0 Published by Authority
SHIPPING

II ton. Treasurer.
<f :e

A>
clean The Orntiann brought n larttc 

pictures °

"penowshi Z Pa^gesScoCm°mf ro'ng.'

B> L,eut'CoL s,r w' E- Dav"J- promises to be full of interest.I ^ bToZZ?lT'"L.^'l f'?rSet •”»* four grocer
Mr. Hemmeon has earned the re- Eaiit Ena Frlday „igh, ,.ot, altout l.atranee & Satina Tablets,
putation of being one of our best [ uam„ aml Mveral nr8Vclas5 -apl’.tf
lectures, and to-night s subject in j cur5. Thls ornts-you-please contest. --------------
his hands will without doubt re- ! Is conductefl ln sl„)er|or stV|e. WWWVCrt WWVtsoawV»
ceive able and worthy handling. _______ ________ ‘ f
The object of the affair-the Re-: Marine and Fisheries D ? Ufe Aim Tft Plpacp { 
tef rund-deserj.es the help by, reCeivcd the following mes- i 2LV Alm 10 f 16356 /

the attendance of all. : sage t0-day :-La Scie,-Calm, | ,

1VT • i. * ) p a ; weather fine; ice loose inshore and ! S And We hit the mark £ 
Magistrate S vourt ' moving South. Several young ^ €V6Vy tifflCWith gOOd j

seals killed yesterday; numbers of 8 work at honest *
beaters seen in the water. i S prices ' ^

I$ 2V/0X)
30.00 ®

Bay 1st Newfoundland Regiment Head
quarters—Regimental Order fjêPark. Hearn, Low Point.. 

Thomas Duggan, Grate’s 
Cove.....................................

Philip McCann, Gull Isld. 
Chas. Puddesrer, Northern

G©
15.00
30.00 I S.S. BeUaventure went on the 

i dry dock vesterdav afternoon. mmson, K.C.M.G., Officer Command- «41*4

BOTH THE MEATSmg.
Bay 30.00

S. Perfect, Ochre Pit Cove 30.00 
Caleb Sparks. Lower Isld.

Cove
Andrew Moore, Bay der “ 

Verde......................................
Alexander Garland, Lower

Island Cove...........................
Thos. Fleming, Low Point.
Matthew King, Broad Cove 116.50 !
Edward Squires. Broad

Cove N.. ............................
Edgar Tucker, Burnt Pt. . 21.50
John Avery, Grate’s Cove. 27.00 
Edward Crummey, West

ern *ay.................. . . .
Edward Moore, Bay de

Verde...................................
Pat. Qumban, Red Head

Cove.............. ......................
Edward F. Murphy, Job's

Cove,. ..............................
Robt. Rogers, Lower Isld.

Cove................;.....................
Edward F. Murphy, Job’s

Cove..
Matthew King, Broad Cove 240.00 i
E w. Moore, Bay dê Verde 164.00
E ward Crummey, West-

April 26th, 1915. 
His Excellency the Governor 

has been, pleased to make the fol- 
Schr. Freedom clears for Brazil lowing appointments:

to-day from Bowring Bros.

The Roanoke is due here to
morrow a.m. you eat and the bills you receive 

from our Market will be satisfac
tory. In our

i
25.00

To be Second Lieutenants—
Sergt. Richard John Sheppard,

S.S. Prospero left Burgeo at 9 Color Sergt. Owen W. Steele,
7 qq ! a.m.. going West. Lance Corporal Francis Herbert

Knight.

MEAT MARKET25.00

f cleanliness, sanitation and the
best qualities prevail.

We accord all our patrons fair 
treatment, fair weights and fair 
prices.

150.00

S.S. Graciana sails to-night for Seniority in order named.
Before Judge Knight26.50 Halifax. *A. MONTGOMERIE, 

Captain and Adjutant.:
M. CONNOLLY, 

'Phone 420. Duckworth Stf
------------ o------------- £

Wallaces Chocolates R most <The case of Inspector O’Brien
vs. a citizen for breach of Rules j excellent.—ap 12,tf 
and Regulations for the Preven- ' 
tion of Scarlet Fever and Diph- 

Recruiting for the r volunteer theria ended in the defendant be- 
service abroad goes gradually on- ^net* $5.00 or in default, 14 

S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques ward, and it is noticeable that our ^ays imprisonment. The Judge in
commented

strongly on defendant’s conduct

% C. M. HALL, i
£ Gennine Tailor and Renovator. / 

/ £43 THEATRE HILL i
MAIL AND ADVOPA l K j^vwwwv XXVXWXVXXVXXXx4

S.S. Bruce is due at Port aux 
Basques this afternoon. o

Enlisted ,144.50 ! WET or DRYS.S. Argyle left Marystown at 5 
go.oo P-m- yesterday, going West.

/ ADVERTISE Ft THE

19.50 Which Shall It Be?sentenceat 10.30 p.m. yesterday for North outports are being heard from £lvinS 
Sydney.

ii 1
very creditably of late. The roll
now numbers 1692, including five an.d eulogized the Inspector for 

S.S. Sagona left Burgeo at noon names added last evening. Those faithfully discharging his duty in 
yesterday, coming East. ; are : St. John’s—Percy O. Waiver- *he interests of the public health.

son, Donald McBay, ' Hy. Dodd, .. . . 7°”
S.S. Bonaventure is now on Ronald Grimes. Long Island, N. velvet pencils lor commercial
ck, where she is receiving a gen iD.B—Nath. Croucher. ’ nse.—aplZ.tf
al overhauling.

36.50

ROUND PEAS ! I^arge Class of Respectable Citi

zens45.30 Satisfied With “Wet”
Conditions.. .. 75.00

t , While the Country rings with
temperance discussions, many ar- 
ùam pro'ni'DiîwTDSis rompltv* 
forget one class of respective 
citizens who are satisfied with

Thev are hon-

Small Shipment
GOOD ROUND PEAS

Just to Hand.

George Neal
Phone 264

<y -rv
iAt the Casino PERSONALern Ray..................................... 300,00 )

Thos. Fleming, Low Point 20.00 ’

Edward T. Murphy. Job's --------- Casino. On Thursday. Friday and
GO”..................... 75.00 S-everral ^hooners go, away yes-iSaturday the “Third Degree" will

Thomas King. Small Point 20.00 ‘ej-day for the,r home ports North, j be pu, „„ wi|, unSdoubted,
Edw. Hudson. Blackhead.. 50.00 a" havln8 bl§ «rgoes of supplies. prove to be an , Jraw;n ■
Samuel Perfect, Ray de . card to its predecessors This

Verde......................................... 60.00. The Bruce which reached Port wonderful AnJican , has b ™
Thos. Swam. Perry's Cove 70.00 "ux,.Bassq.ues 'hh,s ™ornms r0'n I produced all over the world and 
John F. Sellars, Western North Sydney has the crew of thelhas alwa been—in

Bay North.......... too.oo Lintrose on board. j country-, huge
Thomas Tnckett, Sr., Spiu, gchr Ka(herne pye maater | porfo”rmance5 will be

now loading supplies at the F.P. —phird Detrree"C 'the T* ,'M

at Keel's. B.B. "

shown.

S.S. Glencoe is scheduled to

Elder C. Young went to Bay 
Roberts by this morning’s train. “wet” conditions, 

est,
treat their wives and families 

HUNDREDS ARE TOTAL

industrious, SOBER, fhetRev. Dr. Bond returned to Tor
onto by last evening’s express.

Oapt. Martin of the Erik 
passenger by this morning’s out
ward shore train.

i ■ well.
ABSTAINERS. Why arc 
satisfied ?

theywas a

'BearBecause they
Brand” Rubbers.

wear 
The manL whoHon. H. J. B. Woods, P.M.G 

■who has been confined to his home
on the sick list the last several 
weeks, is improving and will be
able to get about again In a few 
days.

Mr. M. F. Donnelly received a
letter to-day From his brother, 
Capt. Jas. Donnelly, who is now 
at Edinburgh. Capt. Donnelly re
ports everything and everybody
O.K. He does not speak of any 
contemplated change in the move
ment of the troops at the time of 
writing.

-------------o-------------
Venus and Velvet pencils nil) 

give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t Î

whatever •’
success. E,aeh weltwears them is as 

with WET 
They are the only rubbers on

sale to-day in Newfoundland that 
carry with them the guarantee of

the sellers.
CLEVELAND TRADING GO., 

St. John's.

1th DRY roads.. -C as wiove.. . . 50.00
Thos. King, Small Point.. 70.00 
Robt. Rogers, Lower Isld.

Cove....................................... (7 .0
Thomas Noonan, do............. 7 .0
John McCarthy, Northern 

Bay............................................. 5.50

also be

j Schr. Reginald A., Alex. Anstey
master, commences to-day to take Ask your dealer for Wallace's 
on board supplies for the Union Souvenir box chocolates. Three 

. . i5.oo Store at Little Bay Islands.
10.00 ---------

“The Mail and Advocate”John do.. .
_, do.. .

Joshua Butt, Freshwater.. 
Ed. N.

Cove.... . . . . . .

ap22,w,thpictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
on cover—quality “Most excel*

ap!2,tf IN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW • 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS.

LeGrow Broad Barqt. Lake Simcoe is now lent.
ready to sail for Brazil and will !
probably get away to-morrow. She

CARD10.00 o
A workman naemd Rowe whilst 

takes a cargo of fish from Baine employed at the Flirtation now on
dock was slightly injured this 
morning by falling from the 

S.S. Durango, Capt. Chambers, seGs side into the dock.
arrived from Liverpool at 2 a.m., ateW the distance was not great, 
bringing 900 tons of cargo, 36 Iand after first aid had been 
bags of mail matter and Messrs, dered at the dock office, the 
Ericson and McGowan as passed- j was O K- again. 
g9rs. —

o If your Plano or Organ 15

ttttrtll tun it is "«rt*“Graciana” Here
From London

Johnston & Co.
EXPERT TUNING

UARANTEi®

ves- 
Fortun- o any

ALL MY WORK G
The Graciana, 10 days from 

London, reached port at 7 o’clock 
last evenign. The ship would have 
made a quicker run, but it 
found

ren- 0
m

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s R°ad

man Gt WEATHER REPORTwas
necessary to keep well

south to avoid ice, a wise decision 
on the part of Capt. Fairclough. 
The steamer brought some 1000 
tons of cargo and a few packages 
of mail matter.

Toronto (noon)-Light ^
winds, fine andDEATHS» coot. ^ 

^ Thursday moderate to flj) 
^ fresh S.E. to S. winds. (5> 

Cape Race (noon) (|? 
^ Wind East, light, fine and @ 
^ clear; nothing passed in <£> 
^ this morning. ($7

Roper’s (noon)—Bar. -T> 
^ 29.70; ther. 46.

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save jou dollars and trouble.
—ap!4,eod

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & W
the Fathers at work

vGIBBONS—On Tuesday morning, 
after a lingering illness, John J., 

; youngest son of ttie late Captain John 
and Ester Gibbons.-O Funeral on

“Fine and calm” is the report of .Thursday at 2.30 from the residence
of Mrs. Moakler, 124 Pleasant Street.

n
Condr. Noseworthy, who receiv

ed some slight injury in last 
week’s train wreckage, is ,he wcather alon« the M"e to-day; and acqMlintance3

temperature ranges from 25 to 48 quested to accept this the only tnitm-
a tion.

again
coming around O.K. and will re
sume duty in a day or two.
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